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"Wllo comforteth UB in all our tribulation, that we may be, able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God.",-2 COR. i. 4.

THE GREAT STOREHOUSE OF GRAOE AND MEROY,
AND ALL OOMERS 'WELOOME THEREUNTO.
" Bring ye aU the t·ithes into the storehouse, that there mcty be meat in
mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord qf hos~s."MAL. iii. 10.
'
PRECIOUS words, dear reader, and from our heart we believe that, if
we were as ready to receive as the 'Lord is ready to bestow, we should
realize more fully what the poet means when he says :-

"Were half the breath thus vainly spent,
To heaven in supplications sent,
Our cheerful song would oftener be,
, Hear what the Lord has done for me.' "

Oh, what words are those of om' dear and loving Lord to His disciples: "Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name: ask, and ye
shall receive, that yam' joy may be full. " We measm'e om' God by
om' own little contracted selves. We think of Him as we think of
our poor frail fellow-men. We forget His own gracious description
of Himself: "My thoughts are not your thoughts,neither are your
ways my ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts
than your thoughts" (Isa. Iv. 8, 9). The Lord's delight is to surprise His people,-to fill them, by His own gracious acts and His own
marvellous interpositions, with (tdoring wonder and astonishment;
He raises their hopes and expectations, never-never to disappoint
them. As with Martha and Mary, He allows matters to assume the
very worst and most discouraging aspect;, "He brings down their
K
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hearts with labour, so that they shall have no strength shut up or
left." He divests them of all creature-hope and fleshly confi-·
dence. "Refuge fails," and say they, "No man careth for my
. soul." Then, when thus crushed and broken in spirit, as a last hope
and as their only i'esource, they turn a languishing eye to~Him;
but, feeling how basely they have acted~with what selfishness arid
ingratitude-again they estimate the Lord's character by their own
and that of their fellow-men: they think they have so sinned, and
have treated Him with so much baseness, as that there can be now
no hqpe of a -kindly and gracious reception. But, ah! in all this how
we fail to recognize what He is, and how great His mercy! We
forget that He is God, and not man. We overlook the great and
glorious fact, that "He delighteth in mercy;" and that it is His
good will and pleasure to take poor sinners again and again and
again Just as they are; bringing them again and again, in an almost
endless variety of way, to prove the blessedness of the privilege"Just as I am, without one plea,
"Just as I am-Thou wilt receive,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
Wiltwelcome,pa?'don, cleanse, ?'elieve.
And that Thou bidst me come to
Because Thy promise I believe,
Thee,
0 Lamb of God, I come.
o Lamb of God, I come,
"Just as I am, and waiting not
"Just as I am-Thy love unknown
Has broken every barrier down;
To rid my soul of one dark blot; .
To Thee, whose blood can cleanse
Now to be Thine-yea, Thine alone,
o Lamb of Uod, I come."
each spot,
o Lamb of God, I come.

Now this is the point, beloved-to come again and again-at last
as well as at first, "JUST AS I AM;" nothing-absolutely nothing
-in self but a poor, helpless, vile, worthless creature; still a pauper
-still a beggar-still a poor, unworthy, ill-and-hell-deserving suppliant. No merit-no comeliness-no ground whatever in self or of
self, why one should be accepted; and y,et, at the same time, pleading
the merits-the blood-the righteousness-the perfection-the strength
-the covenant pledge, of a covenant Head; the laying hold of a
precious Qhrist,and declaring (Jacob-like)," I will not let thee go,
except Thou bless me."
" I can no denial take,
Whilst I plead for J esns' sake." .

Look, beloved, at the connexion of our text. The canon of the
Old Testament Scriptures was about to be closed. One of the last
of the prophets was called to give his testimony. A season of dearth
was coming, and, from appearances, it would seem. as though "God
had forgotten to be gracious," as far as His promises of a Messiah
were concerned. All bespoke darkness, deadness, and desolation.
We could understand men saying then, as now, "Where is the promise
of His coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue
as they were from the beginning of the creation." Wellnigh 400
'years-nearly as long as Israel sojourned in Egypt-had yet to
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elapse ere the promise was ripe, and would be ful£.lled; and yet the
Lord, in the opening of the chapter whence our text is taken, graciously says, "Behold, I will send my Messenger, and He shall prepare the way before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly
come to His temple, even the Messenger of the covenant, whom ye
delight in: behold, He shall come, saith the Lord of hosts" (Mal. iii.
1). Then the Holy Ghost testifies by the prophet of the twofold
effect of His coming. He was both to destroy and to deliver. He
would bring destruction upon His enemies, but a cleansing, and a
purifying, and a saving of His fi·iends. And mark you, reader, as
such was the twofold effect of His first coming, so in like manner
shall be His second coming. Destruction to His enemies, who would
not that He should reign over them, or who falsely and sacrilegiously
assumed His name and His work; and deliverance to His chosen
and redeemed ones.
Then, after a declaration of His character as the unchangeable, im~
mutable J ehovah, and a loving and gracious admonition, He exhorts
them to return from their waywardness and their wanderings. This
is followed by a condescending recognition of the fruits of faith
and evidence of their sincerity. "Bring ye," says the Lord, "all
the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house."
How very merciful was this, seeing that the Lord could do without
these! He was by no means dependent upon His creatures for such
contributions. Hence He declares, in the 50th Psalm, "I will take
no bullock out of thy house, nor he-goats out of thy folds. For every
beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a thousand hills. I
know all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the field
are mine.. If I were hungry, I would not tell thee: for the world is
mine, and the fulness thereof. Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink
the blood of goats?" (verses 9-13). But, in the words before us,
there was significant proof of the Lord's tenderness and mercy, in that
He would recognize the observance of His own express ordinances;
that He would thus test His people, and in connexion give them an
opportunity of testing Him. As much as to say, "You do the part
I have commanded you, and see whether or not I will do mine."
" Prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts." Ohrist being
the sum and substance of the law, and all the ordinances and appointments under the old or Levitical dispensation, having an eye to Ohrist,
the every contribution of the every comer was a virtual recognition of
Ohrist, and a rendering obeisance to Him. Hence the Apostle, in the
9th of Hebrews, testifies to the fact, that" the blood of bulls and of
goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to
the purifying of the flesh." That is, inasmuch as it was Jehovah's
appointment, and as it was intended to set forth both the necessity for,
and the nature of, the great atonement which was to be made in the
fulness of time by the antitypical Lamb, so it was acceptable to God,
and, as far as type, figure, or representation went, was perfect, and
placed the offerer acceptably before God. Such observer of God's will
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was rendering obedience to God's command, and this was well pleasing
in His sight. Thus Abel, having an eye to a living sacrifice, present.ed that which was acceptable to God. The faith of the offerer
. rested in and upon the person and sacrifice of Christ, and now says
the Lord, in the words of our text, " Bring ye all the tithes into the
storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house." Let me see these
proofs of your reverence for my appointments, and esteem for my
sanctltary. Evidence your love. Show the practical working of your
belief in me. Witness by these acts that you are building your hopes
and expectations upon the appearing ofthat Just One of whom prophet
after prophet has written, and type after type has symbolized. Then
will I recognize these acts. You shall have an opportunity of " proving
me now herewith." I will accept these your services. I will acknowledge them by a kind and gracious return. Yea, I challenge you.
You may put me to the severest test. You may try me to the utmost.
You may watch my hand, and scrutinize my dealings.
But before we pass on, we venture to say, beloved, that there is
something very blessed in the expression, " that there may be meat
in my house." If you look at the first of Isaiah, there appears to be
that which was directly counter to the language before us. " Hear
the word of the Lord, ye rulers of Sodom; give ear unto the law of
our God, ye people of Gomorrah. To what purpose is the multitude
of your sacrifices unto me? saith the Lord: I am full of the burnt
offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the
blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he-goats. When ye come to
appear before me, who hath required this at your hand, to tread my
courts? Bring no more vain oblations; incense is an abomination
unto me; the new moons and sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I
cannot away with; it is iniquity, even the solemn meeting. Your
new moons and your appointed feasts my soul hateth: they are a
trouble unto me; I am weary to bear them. And when ye spread
forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes from you: yea, when ye make
many prayers, I will not hear: your hands are full of blood." This
apparent contradiction' is accounted for thus: the Lord was there
speaking to the" rulers of Sodom," to the ." people of Gomorrah;"
by which we understand men sunk in wickedness even as the inhabitants of the cities of the plain were. Their services were hypocritical, and therefore unacceptable: theirs was a worship of projess'ion, not power; the outward and formal, not the inward and
spiritual. Their services centred in self, not in Christ. They sought
to commend themselves, not Christ. The type and the symbol were
rested in as the reality and the object, and not regarded as the mere
shadow reflecting the Substance-the less leading on and on to the
Greater. Hence both themselves and their services were rejected.
In the language before us, however, the case widely differs. Here,
as we have endeavoured to show, the Lord is calling upon His people
to render obedience to His law, in the way and manner He has laid
down, simply and entirely with an eye to Christ, and thus their ser-
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vices are acceptable to Him. "Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mij1e house." What are these tithes
but the first-fruits? "But who am I, and what is my people," said
the Psalmist, "that we should be able to offer so willingly after their
sort: for all things come of Thee, rmd of Thine own we have given T/lee.
. . . 0 Lord God, all this store that we have prepared to build Thee
an house for Thine holy name, cometh of Thine hand, ancl is all Thine
own."

Thus we see that everything that is acceptable to God comes first
from God. - It is the fruit and operation of the Holy Ghost in the

hearts of His redeemed, and thus must be acceptable to Him. Thus
it is with these tithes that are brought into the storehouse. And the
following are the blessed effects: a poor sinner, feeling his need of
Christ, sees and hears from hisJellow-sinner how he has been received
and dealt with at the footstool of mercy. Having been made to
" hunger and thirst after righteousness," He has been drawn by the
cords of love-the unseen but irresistible constraining of the Holy
Ghost-to this wondrous storehouse of Divine mercy, grace, and love.
He has heard the gracious welcome, "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea,
drink abundantly, 0 beloved." " Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come
ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat;
yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price.
Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread? and your
labour for that which satisfieth not? hearken diligently unto me, and eat
ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness." He
has thus been constrained to partake of the provision so richly and in
so timely a way provided. He has realised its strengthening effects;
he has felt how far it has surpassed all and everything of earth; he
has been led, by this personal partaking of what God has provided in
Zion, to know something of what the Lord meant when He said to
His disciples, " I have meat to eat that ye know not of j" and thus,
out of the fulness of his heart, has he commended the wondrous fruits
of this glorious storehouse to the use of his fellow-men.
And we see the precious effects of such commendation. The results
consequent upon the personal participation to which we have adverted
are apparent to the thoughtful and awakened observer; and such
results give weight and dignity and power to the invitation, "Come,
all ye that fear God, and I will declare unto you what 'He hath done
for my soul." Others are encouraged to follow in their footsteps.
They take knowledge of them that "they have been with Jesus."
They say, " We will go with you, for we perceive that the Lord is
with you." They see, by comparison, the peace and the joy and
the satisfaction of which the followers of Jesus are the subjects. They
see that there is no provision like that which the Gospel affords.
They are convinced that
" None but Jesus, none but Jesus,
Can do helpless sinners good."

·Christ becomes the one great Object of their desires and hopes .and
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expectations. Tremblingly they cry, " If I may but touch the hem
of His garment, I shall be whole." The language of such convicted
. ones is altogether changed. Christ is no longer to them as " a root
out of a dry ground, without form or comeliness "-no longer do they
say, " We will· not have this Man to reign over us," but modestly and
importunately do they exclaim, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make
me clean."
Reader, is it not so? and have you not again and again both seen
on the part of others, and felt for yourself, that what the Lord has
done for your fellow-sinners has had such a mn,rvellous effect upon
your own heart? These examples and proofs and evidences of the
precious operation of a full and free salvation, have been attended with
such a cheering and encouraging effect. "He heard others-He
helped others-He saved others; why not me.2"
"I can but perish, if I go,
I am resolved to try;
For, if I stay away, I know
I must for ever die.

" But can I die, with mercy sought,
When I the King have tried?
This were to die (delightful thought!)
As sinner never died."

And, beloved reader, does not this furthermore bring out most
beautifully and blessedly the truth spoken of in immediate connexion
with the words of our text, "Then they that feared the Lord spake
often one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a
book of remembrance was written before Him for them that feared the
Lord, and that thought upon His name. And they shall be mine,
saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels; and
I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him? "
Be assured that a very, very large proportion of the hints and helps
and hopes which the dear members of the household of faith ha,e experienced and enjoyed on pilgrimage, have arisen, instrumentaUy,
through and by the power of the Holy Ghost, from their intercourse
and commlmion with each other. As with the disciples on their way
to Emmaus, the twos and threes of the Lord's family" have talked
together of all the things that had happened." Oh, how often whilst they
thus" commune together and reason," Jesus Himself clraics near, and
walks with them, and then He communes also in His own precious soulbedewing, fear-assuaging, hope-reviving way. How gently, and how
graciously does He put the question, "What manner of communications
are these that ye have one to another as ye walk, and are sad? " Ah,
yes, it is sadness, and dearth, and desolation, when Jesus is absent as
to manifestation. His withdrawings are so desolating, when His ,oice
is not heard, and His footsteps not known; when He leads by a way
that we know not, and in paths that we have not seen, our flesh fails,
and our fears arise; but oh, when again He condescendingly draws
nigh-just at the needed moment, in the very nick of time, when our
souls are languishing, and our fears are prevailing, and our faith is
indeed weak; oh, how He endears Himself-yea; more than if He
had not withdrawn Himself! Oh, how precious are His communings
when ~e "expounds unto us in all the Scriptures the things concern-
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ing Himself." Yes, it is Himself-His own divine Person-that constitutes the one great and glorious theme.
" All over glorious is my Lord,
Must be beloved and yet adored;
His worth, if all the nations knew,
Sure the whole earth would love Him too."

What follows these communings-these divine and precious unfoldings-but that of which the disciples spake, when they exclaimed,
" Did not our heart burn within us, while He talked with us by the
way, and while He opened to us the Scriptures?" And, moreover, to
what do such testimonies lead, but to a further participation and
enjoyment of the provis~ons in the great storehouse of love and mercy',
for we read-and it is precisely so now-that as "they told what
things were done in the way, and how He was known of them in
breaking of bread, and as they thus spake, Jesus Himseifstood in the
midst of them, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you."
Reader, what an encouragement should this be in prompting us to
seek the Lord in and by the various ordinances which - He has
graciously and condescendingly appointed. Do mark the course
adopted by these dis"ciples. See you how they met-how they talked
-how they acted; and mark also the Lord's appearing as and after
they were thus engaged; teaching us that we are not to wait for the
1Jeace and the Joy before we call upon the Lord, but to hope for it in
the "aiting.
And now, dear reader, permit us to ask, Do you not see from what
has been advanced,somewhat of the peculiar blessedness arising out
of this saying of our Lord and Master, "Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine hous~ ?"
We may have failed to convey ourselves-it is only the Lord the .
Spirit can do this-but we have for ourselves seen and felt peculiar
blessedness in the thought. We see that the Lord does condescend- .
ingly and graciously make such use of His children, in their contact
one with another. His own work in the hearts of His redeemed He
so acknowledges. The faith He bestows is so fruit-bearing. He so
illustrates in man and by man the salvation He has provided for
man. The comparing of notes-the interchange of thought and feeling-are ordained of God to be so refreshing and establishing.
" Iron sharpeneth iron; so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his
friend." " As in water face answereth to face, so the heart of man to
man." These communings lead to the fresh realization and rejoicing
in the fact, that there is (blessed be God!) "meat in mine house."
Now permit us to give one among the many examples which
might be quoted. Prompted no doubt by fellow-feeling arising from
the remarks which we were led to make in our last leading article, a
beloved correspondent writes thus in a letter just now received from
Oolchester : " 1 have now to tell you what I feel sure will give you pleasure, and call
forth your praise to our prayer-answering God. I imagine you will recollect.
that my son, the Rev. H. H--, has been a source of the intensest anxiety
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to me from his birth, and his entering the ministry in an unconverted state
caused me bitter anguish; but (to be short) it pleased the Lord, of His wonderful grace, to convince him suddenly (last February the 20th) of his lost
. estate as a sinner: His anguish of soul for three days and nights was pitiable,
but then he was enabled to lay hold of Ohrist ; and from that time he has been
growing in grace and in the knowledge of Jesus. Thus my thirty-six years
of praying and tears have been abundantly answered. My other son, whom
you may recollect seeing at Oaptain D--'s, in Dublin, a Y01£ng mid., is now a
lieutenant of three years' standing, and in the Mediterranean. He is much
arrested by the change in his brother, and anything but indifferent to his
soul's interest. Will you ask the Lord to work irresistibly on his heart? The
poor· D--'s are in great afllietion, the Lord having taken their youngest
daughter; but her end was glorious."

By the same post is a letter from Tenby:" I assure you, dear sir, YOU1' most suitable and experimental portions are
food to my poor soul, when sometimes very low in feeling, and especially in
the anxious thoughts for those most dear on earth, that they may be one with
Jesus. I know 'nothing is too hard' for the dear Lord to 'do ; but when I know
a dear. parent's life to all appearance hangs as it were on a thread, how it
makes me long for a good hope th1'ough grace for him. I earnestly pray that
I may be granted that unspeakable mercy before he departs. I pray you may
be spared many years yet to talk to us as it were upon the blessed realities
which are known only to those who long to be for ever with the Lord."

By the same post, a bereaved one from Philadelphia writes :"I sometimes feel that the burden is too great to be borne, and am left to
question the Providence that took my dear husband from me-why one so
good and kind, so full of life and health, should go. But the question answers
itself. It was because he was ripe for glory. He had finished his course, and
God took him that we might be drawn heavenward, that our eyes might be
opened to see what an idol I had made of the creature. But, at times, I am
enabled to cast all care at Jesus' feet, trusting to Him and in Him. fol' every
blessing- and comfort I enjoy and feel. He is my only refuge, and I am made
to praise the Lord, that poor needy sinners have such a retreat b'om every
storm."

Reader, observe in these three letters only, what a diversity of experience, and yet all tending the same way; each writer intima e with
the self-same God of all our mercies; each clearly evidencing a familiarity with the till'one of grace, and the habitude of resorting to the
great storehouse of mercy, love, and goodness of which we have testifleet Oh, how refreshing are these facts! How do they endear 0 us
a precious Ohrist! How do such writers witness to His dirine allsufficiency, love, and tenderness! Oh that He may continue to
remember these correspondents, and visit them according as He seeth
they need; and oh that these His gracious helps and merciful interpositions may, in these last days of rebuke and blasphemy, encourage
others to betake themselves unto Him-HIM-that MIGHTY HDl
who is "able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we can a>:k
or think."
Dear reader, for the present here we must leave the subject. It
may be the Lord will lay it upon our heart, to take up in our next
the latter clause of this precious portion. Meanwhile may the Holy
Ghost apply what has been penned to the glory of His great name
and the comfort and edification of many souls.
St. -L~tke's, Bedminster, Feb. 6, 1867.
THE EDITOR.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.

THE FALL AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
"In Adam all die."
IT is very necessary that we have right views of the degradation of human
nature through the fall of Adam, our federal head; for, if wrong here, we
are wrong everywhere. We know that there are many amiable persons
who, if they will allow of the fall of our first parents, cannot receive the
fact that the. consequences descend to Adam's posterity. We shall endeavour by the Spirit's help at this season to show that this is so, bringing
Scripture evidence to establish the assertion. 'Now"
' .,
r.

THE A.CCOUNT OF THE FALL

is familiar to all Bible readers-we have it at the third chapter of the
Book of Genesis. God placed our first parents in the garden of, Eden;
out of the ground therein He made to grow every tree that is pleasant
to the sight and good for food: the tree of life also in the midst of the
garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil, the fruit of which
God commanded them not to eat; hut the serpent, more subtle than
any beast of the field, tempted Eve to eat of this forbidden fruit. .f\j;
'first she resisted the temptation, affirming to the serpent that God l;J.ad
declared, "Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die.
And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die: for God
doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened,
and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil." And Eve fell under
the temptation; she listened to the words of the serpent, before the commands of God. She saw that the fruit" was pleasant to the eyes, and a
tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and
did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and he did eat. Anl;l
the eyes of both of them were opened, and they knew that they wer~
naked." Then was the voice of the Lord God lieard, and the guilty pair
hid themselves; but how vain the attempt to hide themselves from th~
all-seeing One! Dissemblance concerning their guilt was made, and the
Lord God cursed the serpent above all cattle and every beast of the fiel~,
uttering those memorable words which described the fall, and foreshadowed the remedy from its consequences: "I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise
thy head [i. e., He, Christ, shall pound thy seat of power], and thou shalt
bruise his heel [i. e., thou, the serpent, shall strike merely His back parts];
and then, having pronounced solemn words of condemnation upon the
woman and her husband, He drove them out of the garden of Eden.
"Yes,",say some, "this is a mere allegory." No such thing. We must
recollect that the Bible is "THE TRUTH." It is God's revealed will to His
people. Besides, if the fall of man were allegorical, so might the redemp'.
tion be allegorical also. But no, the latter is a fact, and so is the former-;
and we must insist upon this. But let the Scriptures prove themselves:
e. g., the apostle Paul looked at it as a fact, for he says to the CorinthiaJ;l.
Ohurch, '" I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through
his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that
is in Ohrist" (2 001'. xi. 3); and to Timothy he affirms, "For Adam wa13
first formed, then Eve. And Adam was not deceived, but the; woman
being deceived was in the transg~ession" (1 Tim. ii, 13, 14). This, then,
-
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will suffice to establish the fact of the fall, and to banish the thought of
its being a mere allegory. We proceed to notice,

n.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE FALL OF ADAM.

1. It brought death into the world and all out' woe.-This was conveyed in
the words of the Lord God to our first parents upon the discovery of their
guilt: "Unto the woman He said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and
thy,conception ; in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children: and thy desiJ:e
shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee. And unto Adam
He said, Because thou hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast
eaten of the tree, of which I commanded thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat
of it: cursed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all
the days of thy life; thorns also and thistles shall it bring forth to thee;
and thou shalt eat the herb of the field; in the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground; for out of it wast thou
taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return." And that
this did not apply merely to Adam personally, but to all his posterity, is
evident, for the Scriptures declare, "Wherefore, as by one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned." Which brings us to another consequence
of the fall, viz.,
2. All are born in sin.-" No," say some. "Man acquires vice by imitation;
he is born with some amount of inherent good, which, if cultivated, will
develop itself in virtne." Such a position is not merely contrary to God's
word, but contrary to what we witness ourselves. For instance, how
often do we seethe children of God-fearing parents, who are brought up
to look upon virtuous conduct, yet, mauifest abundant proof that they are
by nature passionate, malignaut, and unforgiving! We see this every
day. We are not undervaluing early training. God forbid. But, with it
all, do we not see abundant proof of the fact, that " man is born in sin,
and shapen in iniquity?" We are, saith the Apostle, "by nature childI'en
of wrath, even as others." And then, still further, man is not merely born
in sin as the result of the fall, but
3. Is cornvpt and perverse in all Ms wa'1js.-Moses, as the prophet of the
Most High, gives the testiJnony of Deity that this is so. "God saw the
wickedness of man was great, and that every imagination of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil continually." And David is constantly dwelling
upon this fact (one which, poor weak, erring man, he must have felt the
force of in his own experience): men "are corrupt, they have done
.abominable works, there is none that doeth good." " The Lord looked
down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were any
that did understand, and did seek God. They are all gone aside,
they are all 'together become filthy: there is none that doeth good, 1W,
not one." But a step further,
4. By nature man cannot receive the things of God.-" The natural man
reGeiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness
unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spt?'itu<ll/;y discerned." We see proofs of this again and again; men, deeply taught in
the wisdom of this world, who can unravel deep problems in various
branches of science, who at the same tiJne manifest a profound ignorance
of the things of God, while a poor unlettered cottageI', who has never
had a day's schooling in his life, yet, if taught by the Spirit of God,
judgeth wisely and 00rrectly concerning Jehovah's scheme of salvation,
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and is clear enough upon the doctrines of grace and the fundamentals of
the religion of Jesus; nay, further, not merely cannot a man receive the
things of God who is blinded by the god of this world, but
5. He is deoidedly opposed to them.-As our Saviour declared, "This is
the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men LOVED dark.
ness rather than light, because their deeds were evil." "He seeth wickedness also," said Zophar, "but he will not oonsider it;" and our Lord explains why" everyone that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to .
the light, lest his deeds should be reproved." The carnal mind is enmity
against God, for it is not subject to the law of God; neither indeed can be.
If, then, it be true, as we have seen, that through the consequences
of the fall man by nature is "born in sin," is "corrupt in all his
ways," "cannot receive the things of God," nay, is "decidedly opposed
to them," it must follow that he oannot of Mmself do anything .towa?'ds
Ms salvation. He cannot himself work a remedy for his disease. This
is affirmed by Solomon, who asks, "Who can say, I have made
my heart clean, I am pure from my sin?" and by a greater than
Solomon, who declares, " For though thou wash thee with nitre, and take
thee much sope, yet thine iniquity is marked before me, saith the Lord
God." How then can we be saved? This brings us to
III. THE REMEDY.

" By grace ye are saved."
" In Adam I'm undone,
Condemn'd, defil'd, enslav'd;
In Jesus, and in Him alone, .
I'm justified and saved."

" For God so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
But can he believe of himself? Oh, no. Faith is the gift of God. Peter
is sent by the Lord to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles-note his testimony. "As I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us at
the beginning. Forasmuch then as God gave them the like gift as He
did unto us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Ohrist; what was I that I
could withstand God? " First, then, comes the gift of the Holy Ghost,
He gives the hearing ear and the understanding heart, then the awakened
one believes. "By grace are ye saved through faith, and that not of
yourselves; it is the gift of God." "For unto you it is given .in the behalf of
Ohrist, not only to believe on Him, but also to suffer for His sake."
Thus the remedy is the finishecl work of Ohrist. He died to deliver
His people from the power of sin, as well as the 2Junishment; and this fact
may keep us from fearing that the old Adam nature will get the better of
us. No, our Jesus is the stronger Man armed. He has Satan in His
power; and, though he may struggle for the mastery, he shall not prevail ;
the flesh may, and will, lust against the Spirit, but the Spirit will conquer.
"We can do all things through Ohrist who dwelleth in us."
And these remarks may bring us to another inquiry, viz. : IV. IS THE OLD ADAM NATURE EVER CHANGED?

We think not; it may be kept under, and subdued, but it is there still; as
an old writer has quaintly said, "The heart of man is like a knot of little
snakes wrapt up in a dunghill." And those who know anything of the
L
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plague of their own hearts, and the exceeding sinfulness .of sin, will
· acknowledge the force of this figure; indeed it is Jeremiah's affirmation
in other language, "The heart is deceitful above all things, and de· sperately wicked." And the beloved John, one who enjoyed such special
·communion and fellowship with Jesus, said, not to the renewed, but to
· his brethren and sisters in the faith, "If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." And David, one who could
give faithful testimony concerning the frailty of human nature, says, "If
Thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquity, 0 Lord, who shall stand? for in
·Thy sight sha}l no man living be justified."
And every-day experience gives proof that the Old Adam nature is
within still. Let prosperity come, and, then, how elated and puffed up
with pride! Let adversity come, and then, how rebellious ere the affliction
is sanctified! Let temptation, and, alas! how susceptible and easily led
into it, do we become; and if, through the grace of God, we are not suffered to
put our secret thoughts into action, yet must we feel, that" the toad is full
of poison, though he may not spit it." We, then, for one, must subscribe
to ninth article of the Ohurch of England, wherein she declares, "This
infection of nature doth remain, yea, in them that are regenerated." And
ask the dying saint whether he has anything to say in: favour of the old
Adam nature? He will reply, "No! indeed no. There is no perfection,
no holiness, but in Ohrist. He is the Lamb WITHOUT SPOT, and only as
seen in Him can I feel I am pure and acceptable. to God."
"Mysterious truth !the saints are all
Both black and comely tooBlack and polluted through the fall,
Oomely in J eSlls' view."
Let us notice some of

v.

THE EXPERIMENTAL EFFECTS OF A KNOWLEDGE OF THE FALL.

1. It brings ttS to a deep acquaintance of owrse~ves.-And such an insight

will render the injunction acceptable, "Oease ye from man, whose breath
is in his nostrils." We have never had any "confidence in the flesh"
since we witnessed the fall of a child of God. We say" child of God,"
for we could not doubt it. There was an unction about his prayers, a
sweetness about his writings, that commended them to God's people, and
he mixed much with those who loved Ohrist, and was looked up to in the
prominent position he took in connexion with the house of God; and yet
we saw that man so tipsy, that he was obliged to be held in the chaise;
after which he tarnished his character as a husband, robbed his employers,
and the last we heard of him was that he was in prison. It is with pain
we narrate such a case. Years have rolled away since then, and we have
no doubt ere this he has been brought back again, by terrible things, in
righteousness; but the cjrcumstance has left such an indelible impression
upon our mind, that we repeat, we have lost all "confidence in the
flesh." And then,
2. .A knowledge of the fall brings one to "hum.ility of sp£r£t.'J-Let us have
an insight into what we are by nature, and we shall feel that there is no
room for pride. What are we better than others'? Solomon, who looked
well into the heart, tells us some humbling things of poor human nature.
He says, "There is not a just man upon earth, that doeth good, and
· si,nneth not. Also.take naheed un,to all wprdsthat are s~oke.u; lest thou

>.~
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hear thy servant curse thee: for [mark!J oftentimes also thine own heart
knoweth that thou thyself likewise hast cursed others." Reader, it is
deeply humiliating to be told plainly these things; but are they not true;
and must they not level in the dust creature-pride? We may think our~
selves more holy and righteous than our neighbours, but a look within
will banish all such puffings-up, and we shall be obliged to acknowledge,
"By the grace of God I am what I am." And then,
3. .A knowledge of the fall brings us to see the need of the atonement.-If we
were born clean, we should not need cleansing. If not" born in sin,"
there would be no need of such a remedy as the atoneI!lent for sin : but the
provisions of God's plan of salvation were .all needed-the fall was great,
the atonement must be great.
Lastly. .A knowledge of one's self, drives us to the throne of grace.-It·will
deliver one from all reliance upon creature-works, and will bring one to
say and feel,
"Simply to Thy cross I cling."
If a man be not clear upon the fall, he will be found leaning upon seif':
but, when one is taught by the Spirit what he is by nature, he will acknowledge, with overwhelming gratitude,

" I am a sinner saved by grace t
and in this character will he be ever approaching the throne for fresh
help.
In conclusion then, we would say, that we may most certainly infer
that the doctrine of the depravity of human nature, through the fall of
Adam, our federal head, is supported by Scripture, and is a doctrine of the
Bible; and .it may be observed that, in dealing with it, as with other
fundamental points, we have adhered to "Thus saith the Lord;" for our
growing conviction is, that what saith man is of little moment; it is what
the Lord Jehovah saith about it. This is our stronghold, and we may
safely rest upon" His word." And what a mercy, dear reader, if the
knowledge of what we are by nature is driving us daily to Jesus with the
cry, "Lord, help! I shall surely fall if Thou art not near." And thus,
fearful of self every step of the way, we are led to cast ourselves, just as
we are, into the keeping of Jesus, with a feeling sense that we are only
safe when leaning upon and trusting in Him. Blessed be His name, Ho
has taught us the secret that" In Adam's death I died,
In Adam's fall I fell,
In Jesus Christ the crucified
I'm saved from sin and hell."
South Park, Iiford, Essex.

G. O.

IF things live, God is in them, and gives them life; if things move, God
isiil them, and gives themmbtion; if God withdraws Himself, they presently lose their being.
Beware of the fu'st wrong step. Sin is of an hardening nature. It is
not easy to break off bad or sinful habits; it is like rolling a stone down
a hill, the further it goes, the faster it goes; so it is not easy to stop a
coach in the middle of a hill.-The late William Tiptaft.
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"The preacher sought to find out acceptable words."-EccL. xii. 10.

ANNUAL ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS OF MY
OONGREGAtrION.
BY THE !lEY. S. A. WALKER,

~I.A.,

RECTOR OF MARY-LE-FORT, BRISTOL.

(ContinuecZ from page 79.)
~ItE homilies of the Church, referred to in the thirty-fifth article, are a
series of short discourses drawn up for the use of such ministers as had
not the gift of preaching. They are divided into two Books, one composed
in the reign of Edward Vr., principally it is supposed by Oranmer, Ridley,
and Latimer, and the other in the reign of Elizabeth. They contain, for
the most part, clear expositions of Ohristian truth, and seek, with great
simplicity and power, to direct the life and conversation of those who
desire to adorn the doctrine of God their Saviour in all things. They are
specially valuable, however, in our day, for the bold stand which they
take against Popery, and their honest exposure of its corruptions. ];'01'
this reason they are well worthy of our study, containing as they do a
fund of valuable information, and always upholding the authority of God's
word, to which they constantly refer us. It is sad to think how much
they have been neglected. Perhaps, had it not been so, the Ohurch of
England would not now be so perilously exposed to the devices of Popery
'within and without her pale.
With such evidence of the views of the Reformers as we have in their
own writings, as well as in the formularies of our Ohurch, we might well
conclude that they intended the Ohurch of England to be decidedly Protestant. Indeed, I may venture to add that by Protestant they meant
Calvinistic, as is admitted by the High Ohurch party now. One says,
" Oalvin and his school were the master spirits of the Reformation," and
this we may well believe, when we are informed that Oalvin himself "as
in constant communication, with our Reformers, and that both Bucer and
Martyr, friends of Oalvin, and partaking his views, took an active part in
everything concerning the Ohurch after their arrival in England. Oranmer,
Ridley, and the others, were of the same opinions; and we know from
history, that at that period, and for some years after, the doctrines of grace,
as they are called, were exclusively held by the pious ministers and
members of the Reformed Ohurch. In 1596 the archbishops and bishops
drew up articles at Lambeth, which are called the Lambeth Articles, nine
in number, all breathing the doctrines called Oalvinistic, and all giving
utterance to what would now be called by many in our Ohurch the most
extreme opinions in reference to God's electing grace, and man's predestination to eternal life in Ohrist Jesus.
Under these circumstances, how painful is it to observe the desire which
many clergymen are now plainly avowing for a reunion between the
Ohurch of England and the Ohurch of Rome! As if weary of their
blessings derived from the Reformation, and, despising the spiritual pro'\"ision which God has sent from above to feed and sustain His people, they
seem determined, like tho Israelites of old, to return to the slavery, de-
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gradation, and C01Tup{;ion, from which He delivered them three hundred
years ago; and many of the people who call themselves members of the
Church of England love to have it so, and are lending their aid with
infatuated ignorance. and folly to their pastors, whose obj ect it is to prepare
them for Popery, that deadly system under which their forefathers groaned,
and many of them died in prisons, on the scaffold, and in the fires of
Smithfield. And what are the people to gain by the triumph of High
Churchism, Ritualism, or whatever it may be called? Whoever gains,
they are sure to lose. It means the triumph of priestcraft-that is, the
exaltation of men who pretend to be priests, into the position of lords over
God's herita~e; that is, spiritual tyrants, to put their heels on the necks
of the people, and compel t.hem to lie crouching at their feet until they
are pleased to release them from hell, and admit them to heaven. That is
the power claimed by Roman Oatholic priests; and those clergy who aspire
to be priests, envying their Romish brethren their high pretensions, are
struggling to have their priesthood admitted by the laity, that they may
exercise over them the same degrading tyranny. What fools the laity are,
not only to admit their priestly claims, but actually to assist them in
carrying them into practice! What is this but to forge chains for themselves, and to open the door to the slave-driver who comes to put them
on, and to drag them into captivity? Shame on English men and English
women, who were born free-free because they were born in a Protestant
country, where the Bible is an open volume, and where no pope, cardinal,
or priest can as yet, thank God, quench the light of Gospel truth, and
compel us to bow to them for pretended pardons or preparations for heaven;
but where the revelation of God's finished work of salvation in Ohrist
J esns is still freely proclaimed, and sinners told of a way of reconciliation
and return to God, free from all human interference, and independent o~
all human agency.
It is alleged by these High Ohurch clergymen, and repeated by many
others, that they are more honest than those called evangelical, inasmuch
as they keep close to the Prayer Book, and carry out its instructions, which
are decidedly popish. That I emphatically deny. The compilers of our
Prayer Book were men eminent for their decidedly Protestant sentiments,
which many of them maintained even unto the stake and the faggot. They
laboured in their day, both by preaching and writing, against Romanism
in all its forms, and it was not likely that the Book which they knew would
mould the character of the Ohurch of England, should encourage doctrines
or practices which they abhorred. No, the Prayer Book is an eminently
Protestant compilation; and if there be here and there a word or sentiment
which savours of Rome, we may feel assured that the good men who
inserted it there, never intended it to be taken in that sense, but in a very
different one, which was understood as true and scriptural in: their day,
but which, from not considering the mode of expression or turn of thought
familiar then, though strange perhaps now, we are apt to interpret in a
way never contemplated by them. It is always well, in studying any
book, the Bible and our Book of Oommon Prayer especially, to try and
discover the character of it, not from isolated passages lighted on here and
there, but from a view of the book as a whole, and from an unprejudiced
comparison of one part with another. Taking the Prayer Book as an
example, let us compare the Oommunion Service with the Articles; the
Baptismal Service with Morning or Evening Prayer; the Oatechism with
the Oollects, and so on; and, taking the entire of our Sunday Service, that
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is Morning Prayer, Litany, and Oommunion Service, can anyone say,
knowing what the Romish Prayers, Litanies, and Mass are; that our
pious Heformers have not succeeded in bequeathing to us a decidedly
. Protestant and Ohristian ritual, upholding the honour of Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, and keeping marvellously free from the doctrines and practices
of Rome ?
The Ritualistic party are confessedly aiming at conforming the Church
of England to that of Rome.. They say they want to accomplish the
uniqn of Ohristendom, by which they mean .union between the Roman
Church in the West, the Greek Ohurch in the East, and the Anglican
Church, that is the Ohurch of England. Now, both the Roman and Greek
Churches are superstitious and idolatrous. Both believe in transubstantia,tion, or ~he pretended change of a wafer, after the priest has pronounced
certain words over it, into the body of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. Both worship
the Virgin Mary and the Saints, and both believe that the priest can absolve
a sinner from his sins, and thus prepare him for heaven. The Ohurch of
England loudly protests against all these abominations. Her Reformers
wrote volumes against them, and many of them died in the fire for
refusing to believe them; but the High Ohurch clergy see no difficulty in
uniting with these apostate and heretical Ohurches, notwithstanding their
"blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits." Nay, more, all their labours
now are so to assimilate the doctrines and practices of the Ohurch of
J!jngland to those of Russia and Rome, that there may be no difficulty in
bringing l.'Jngland into the union, because, should their efforts be successful,
~here will be nothing in these Ohurches for us to object to, there will be
nothing for them to require from us. I pray God that their ungodly designs may be frustrated, and that the Good Shepherd, seeing the wolf
coming, will graciously hasten to the rescue of His beloved people, and
save them out of his hands.
It is to familiarize the Protestant people of this country with the
pageantry of the Ohurch of Rome, that every effort is made by the Ritualists
to render the services of our Ohurch gorgeous and imposing. Hence we
have our chancels and. co=union tables so transformed from the simplicity of former days, that, on entering a Tractarian church, one is at
once r\Jminded of the Romish altars which they have seen abroad.
Oarving, gilding, candles, crosses, high altars, altar pieces, altar furniture,
altar· cloths, gates. to exclude the profane, several steps to ascend to the
"holy place;" and then the ministers-oh, if Oranmer, Ridley, Latimer,
and especially Hooper, those martyred Reformers, were to rise from their
graves, and see the Anglican priests in their vestments of blue, green,
scarlet, with silver and gold ornaments, and even sometimes bejewelled,
what would they think of their own labours, sufferings, and death?
Were they to be present at their Mass Services, and observe the bowings,
crossings, genuflexions, turnings, opening and shutting of hands, extending of arms, and other mummeries practised by men calling themselves
clergy.men of the Ohurch of England; could they see them fingering the
bread' and wine in mimicry of the priests of Rome, with the object they
say of turning them into the body and blood of Ohrist; could they see
them in full canonicals, receiving the confessions of the dupes "horn they
are preparing for Rome, and hear the absolution, which, mth daring
insult to God, they pronounce over those of whose hearts they are utterly
ignorant, and of whose spiritual standing before God they can know absolutelynothing; would not these sainted men feel that, if the Church of
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England were to take the form and feature which these things indicate,
all that they had done and 'suffered was utterly in vain ?
My friends, the Ohurch of our fathers has fallen on evil days, but it is
not the first time that attempts have been made by the evil one to rob her
of her Protestant character, and plunge her again in the mire of Popery.
In the days of Oharles I., Oharles 11., and J ameB 11., there were traitors
among ourselves who sought to unprotestantize our Ohurch. They had a
certain amount of hearers, and " many followed their pernicious ways,"
but God in His mercy came to the rescue, so that Rome was defeated, and
the Ohurch saved. We owe this, under God, to the evangelical character
of her articfes and formularies, which remain (l, standing testimony of her
Protestant character and unswerving antagonism to Rome. We owe it,
above all, to our open Bible, which papists and semi-papists have never
been able, God be thanked, to close, since "the Lion of the tribe of J udah
prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seals thereof," at our glorious
Reformation. You and I know, with thankfulness and joy, how much of
the contents of that blessed book is incorporated with our Ohurch services,
and how much therefore of Holy Scripture we who attend these services
are permitted to enjoy; and so we too may trust, and not be afraid. We
have still the same scriptural services, and the same open Bible. Oh, pray
the Lord of the harvest that He will raise up faithful labourers, who, not
ashamed of the Reformation, or of the names" Protestant" and" evangelical," which represent the principles embodied in that great event;
above all, not ashamed of Jesus-His cross, His sepulchre, His Gospelwill esteem it their highest honour to be despised, neglected, and even
persecuted, for proclaiming His full, free, and electing grace, made sure,
without any human power or priestly intervention, to all the family of
God, "chosen in Christ out of mankind, and brought by Him to everlasting salvation, as wessels made to honour." This is the glory which
God seeks in this work, and this is the wisdom that empties fallen man of
his pride, and prepares him for the mercies of Oalvary, and the glories of
the kingdom that will soon be revealed. May God the Spirit commend it
to our souls !
In conclusion, let me say, my dear friends, that we have reason to thank
God for the simple, unostentatious services which we are permitted to
enjoy in our own Ohurch. We do not miss the sensual ritual of those'
Ohurches that ape the pomp and parade of Rome. May our tastes in that
respect ever remain simple and unpretending as they are, satisfied with
spiritual food, and not craving the carnal devices of a more corrupt systePl.
.May Jesus in our midst be to us altar, incense, vestments, and priesthood,
and His word, brought home to our ears and hearts by the Holy Ghost,
be sweeter and more entertaining than a chorus of an'gels. Yet we must
not be indifferent to the manner in which our Ohurch services are conducted,
or the sort of united worship which we offer to God. It is one of the
pleas which the Ritualists employ in favour of their theatrical displays,
that they seek to ~levate the character of our services, which they allege
are cold, bald, and lifeless, and often very irreverently conducted, both by
minister and people. Pe~haps there is some truth in this allegation; but
then, it is not by turning our churches into theatres and opera-houses,
that the defect is to be remedied. There is a much more simple course
which may be adopted for giving more life to our congregational worship,
and rendering our services more devotional, and so more interesting and
impressive. It is by the members of the congregation bearing their part
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in prayer and praise, and not supposing that they come to the house of
God to be prayed and sung to. I have, as you will bear witness, my
dear friends, in several of my annual addresses, adverted to this subject;
.and now I must implore you to remove this reproach of the Ritualists, as
far as you are concerned, from the opponents of Romish practices in our
Ohurch, by the adoption of a more becoming and practical view of your
duties as members of a Ohristian congregation. Take your part in the
prayers by accompanying the officiating minister, as prescribed in our
liturgy. You cannot think what a difference the general responding of
the congregation makes in the effect of the service, besides the attention
which it secures from each member; and then let all who can, join heartily
in the singing, led by the organ and the choir. So anxious am I to encourage this, that I request our friends who kindly lead the singing, to
select the most familiar tunes, which I think we can say they do. I
would not have singing disfigured by attempts on the part of those to
whom God has given no musical faculty whatever, but these, I should
suppose, are very few; and I know that a little cultivation on the part of
most will enable them to bear their part in so important a portion of our
worship, without injury to the general effect. Do, my dear people, try to
make our services, as far as in you lies, more lively and devotional, that
the cultivators of an imposing ceremonial and of choral performances may
not say of us that we need their aid to~ relieve us from our dulness and
frigidity, and to teach us how to worship God with the fervour due to such
a hallowed and inspiriting act.
And now, my dear friends, "I commend you to God, and to the word
of His grace, which is able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among them which are sanctified." My heart's desire and prayer to
God for you is, that you may be so built up and established in the faith,
that the great crisis which is coming on our Church may find you prepared,
and that, when parties take their respective sides for the forthcoming
struggle, you will be found enlisted under the banner of the great Oaptain,
determined, through grace, to do battle, without compromise and lrithout
fear, for the glorious truths proclaimed from the cross and the sepulchre,
and l'estored to us at the Reformation; and may God the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, be your strength and your salvation, for Jesus Christ's
sake. Amen.
Your affectionate Friend and Pastor,
SAMUEL AllRAIIAM

W ALKRR.

St. MMy-le-P01't, New YCM'S Day, 1867.

MEDITATION 'VIII.
BY A. TRIGGS.

OH, sing, my soul, of mercies sure as these!
Forget not, day by day, to speak the fame
Of one J ehovah-the one AlehimThe God of Israel, and thy own Father;
Bless Him, thy God, for giving thee His Son;
Bless Him also for giving thee to Him;
Bless Him for life and strength, and health and food,
And bless Him alway while thy life shaH last,

,-
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Ascribing blessing, honour, glory, pow'r
To Him who is thy Father and thy God.
Also that ·glorious truth, my soul, admire;
. Yea, ponder o'er its sacred contents,
As is declared by the word of God
That is; by God the Father sanctified.
o glorious blessing! who can fully trace
The heights and depths that in Thy bosom dwell;
With all the vast contents of sacred love,
That is by Thee set forth to sinful men.
They set apart, by God the Father's love,
Vessels of mercy to be fill'd with grace,
All sanctified for the Master's use,
And all unto His glory and His praise.
This most stupendous, boundless act of God
Fills my l'edeellled soul with love and thanks;
For, being thus once set apart by God,
It stands unalter'd through eternity:
'Tis fixed in Him, th' unchanging God,
And they a people for Hinlself are found.
o sacred deep! thy limits pass all thought;
No finite mind can e'er thy depths explore,
Nor understanding stretch to comprehend
The full displays of glory and of grace,
As is set forth in God's most holy word.
But stop not here, but follow on, my soul ;
In sweet employ, let all thy thoughts proceed
To learn the heights, and depths, and lengths, and breadths
Of glorious truths, that in the Gospel shine.
.Tustification is a word profound,
The love-act of the Father in the Son,
And viewed in Him without iniquity,
Before the mountains and the hills had birth.
To this dear truth the Scriptures fully speak,
That God no sin in .Tacob doth behold,
·N01' see transgression in His Israel;
Eternally they are all justified,
Thus love, and the foreknowledge of our God,
Do meet and shine in streams of purest light,
With everlasting mercy and rich grace,
In these unchanging acts unto the Church.
Predestination now I hear proclaim'd,
A sweet and precious truth unto my soul;
Predestinated to be sons of God,
And to the image of the Son conform'd.
This sacred truth in blessed union stands,
With free adoption, to be sons of God.
And thus we trace effects up to the Cause,
Into the fulness of eternal love ;
And freely ascribe all unto the praise
And glory of the riches of His grace;
Our gracious God and loving Father too,
The God and Father of our Saviour Christ.

MAN hath a power to devise and imagine, but no power to effect and
execute of himself. God wants no more power to effect what He will, than
He wants understanding to know what is fit.
.
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A WEEK OR TWO IN IRELAND.
(Continued f1'om page 659.)

Sept. 7.-Soon after reaching Waterford, to-day, met our dear old
friend, Sandford, with two other clerical brethren. Eight years had told
upon us all. How many had passed away during that time! Not a few
of those who used to meet at the Bishop's palace, at our happy monthly
clerical meetings, had gone to their long home. This fact, as well as the
present excited state of Ireland, afforded much material for conversation,
as well as the 'change in our own positions, and the diversified claims of
our several spheres of labour. One finds at such times, and in such
meetings as these, the force of that Scripture, as "Iron sharpeneth iron;
so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend." As intimated in a
former paper, dear Sandford was one of the first friends we met in the
sister isle, twenty years ago. It was, therefore, a cause of real delight,
thus so unexpectedly to meet our old friend again. Our pleasure "as
heightened, in consequence of our having just come from Templemore,
where were our formermutuallabom.'s in connexion with famine scenes.
We could not, therefore, unitedly look back and converse upon these
scenes together, with all that we had experienced since, without a grateful
sense of the goodness and mercy which have followed us.
Towards evening of this day, we once again set out for Bonmahon,
rendered memorable to us by the ten thousand mercies in connexion with
our long sojourn there. Ah, how natural all seems! The route thither
presents precisely its old appearance. Nought seems ohanged in the
least degree. No improvement-no advancement whatever, in point of
buildings and the reclaiming of waste lands, as in other places; but there
is a dearth and a desolation pervading all.
A two to three hours' drive brings us to the dear old spot. Ab, there
is the wide-spread sea-there the splendid cliffs, bold headlands and that
fine strand. It is so familiar, that we feel as though "e had never left
it. And here is the church, and there the churchyard, where the mortal
remains of many of myoId parishioners are reposing, till the archangel s
trump shall awake the sleeping dead. What a multitude of thought'
crowd upon the mind as we contemplate this spot! The truths proclaimed
within those sacr.ed walls, the exhortations given, the addresses by the
open graves from time to time. . Ah, what effects have follo"ed. To
whom has the word then spoken proved the" savour of life unto life?"
To whom, alas! of "death unto death?" How solemn are these considerations !
.
And now we pass thrpugh the village; but the same lack of improvement is wanting, as that which marked the route hither. There stands
the old "printing:school" building, but how changed! Instead of the
life and activity that chatacterized its former appearance, it is now falling
into decay. Occupied by one elderly person, in what was formerly the pressroom, the rest of the building looks drear and desolate indeed. We now
feel what we used· to fear, namely, that we could never remain in this
small parish if those schools wer,e closed~ . The want of a larger sphere
and more occupation would have crushed the spirit.
.' .But how pleasant it is to see once again,the'faces'of our former friends
·and parishioners. These meetings and greetings are most grateful to the
heart. Old associations are revived, and a thouFJand thoughts come
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crowding in upon us, but all to.the setting forth the goodness and10vingkinaness and faithfulness of our God. Twenty years agq,. we drove up to
this gate of a then stianger, but now to t~at of an: old and muoh-loved
friend and family. Then, we were entering upon our ministry and a J+ew
and untried path; now, we are looking paok upon'all the way by which
the Lord our God_ hath led us. In our first walk through the village,
'twenty years ago, we thought it was too poor and too desolate for us ever
to remain in it; we learnt, however, to regard it beyond all plaoes, and
ooUld have been well satisfied (had our God seen fit) to have ended our
days there.
The reader may rest assured that the oonversation did not flag upon the
first evening of our arrival at our old parish. Nay, we may say, that
during each evening throughout our stay-whioh with soarcely an exception was passed at our dear old friend the Dootor's-there was no
want of topios.
Sunday, Sept. 9, proved to be nearly as boisterous a day as we ever remember to have seen during our long sojourn in the parish. It was with
the utmost diffioulty we could reach the church, so severe was the storm.
The sea was rolling in upon the strand, hard by which we had to pass,
most majestically.
The spiritual reader can easily oonceive with what feelings we sat in
that c4uroh where we had so long been permitted to minister. Contraoted
as was our then sphere, yet how many ohanges had taken place! How
many who had formerly worshipped with us within those walls, had now
for ever passed away, or were removed n:om hence to lands and olimes
whioh forbid our ever meeting more, until we meet upon the shores of
vast eternity! How solemn was the refleotion! And, when upon the next
Sabbath we onoe again oocupied the pUlpit, and gazed once more upon
a congregation with whioh we had been so long familiar, we were reminded
not only of the missing countenanoes beneath that roof, but likewise of
the faot, that, within the last three years or thereabouts, six or seven
clergymen who had ministered in that or neighbouring parishes, had' been
called to their great aooount. This gave additional solemcity to our
meeting together on that day. How brief did this fact cause time to
appear; how did it stamp change and vicissitude upon all things conneoted
with this ever-changing world. How did it enforce the desirableness and
neoessity of setting one's affeotions upon things above, and not upon
things on the earth. How did God's providence thus respond to God's
word: How loudly did it proclaim the great faot, that" here we have no
continuing city."
We were greatly pleased and edified with the clearness and earnestJ?ess
and affeotion which characterized the ministrations of the clergyman who
now occupies the pUlpit of Monksland.
.
On two or three evenings subsequently, we were privileged again to
meet in the schoolhouse, where we had formerly been permitted so long
to minister. SingUlar as it may appear, of the two we used to realize
more of the Lord's presenoe here in ministering, than in the church of
Monksland. We coUld hardly aocount for it, unless it was that these
,services were marked with more warmth and power. Moreover, the fact
that they were invariably evening services, may have had somewhat to do
.with it. The singing, too, as united in by many of the poor Roman
Catholio girls, gave additional warmth and zest to the services. Some of
our songs of praise were sung with a sweetness and a po.w~r, that :ren!fers
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.those hymns and tunes ever memorable. Who that heard those poor
Romanists sing,
"Hark, my soul, it is the Lord;"
. or,
"Poor Mary, the Master is come,"
can ever forget them? They retain in our heart the unction and the
savour to this day.
There was one feeling, however, which possessed us on this our renewed
visit to these sacred spots, and that was, the impossibility of reviving the
emotions enkindled by the Spirit at the time and under the circumstances
in which we formerly ministered. No, they were gone-they had subsided: it was only the self-same Spirit that could revive or renew them.
No creature-power n:>r fleshly effort could produce it afresh. And, if "e
had not had plain matter-of-fact in proof, we should have been ready to
call in question the reality of our ever having been enabled to minister
within those walls, in the calm, self-possessed, and happy way in which
we had been permitted to do, whilst our life was at the same time
imminently imperilled. Oh, how enviable were those seasons in the
remembrance! Truly one could say, in the retrospect, "This is none
other than the house of God, and the very gate of heaven." Such, indeed,
it often proved to our soul.
A somewhat similar feeling was enkindled, from time to time, during
our recent visit, in gazing upon the building formerly used as our printingschool. But for the same matter-of-fact, we should have been ready to
have deemed it a matter of impossibility, that thos~ varied and important
works had issued thence. From within that humble and now-decaying
building, the renowned Dr. Gill, through his elaborate commentary,
spoke far and wide-yea, to the very length and breadth of the habitable
globe. 5,000 copies of Dr. Hawker's precious Morning and fuening
Portions, had been sent forth from the same source. The blessed Toplady
and Hart had (so to speak) touched their lyres there, and their notes ofpraise
had vibrated thence through many a heart. Ambrose Searle and Benjamin
Keach had, through their inimitable works, within those walls, been
again brought forth to the light. And this humble building was the
birthplace of the now wide-spread broadsheet, Old Jonathan. Who, then,
had .the veriest idea that his literary life would have been so prolonged ?
that, within a few years, that first sheet would be multiplied, not into
thousands merely, but millions? How little is one able to foresee e,en ~ .
How ill does it become any to "despise the day of small things! " Ho"
sweet is it to trace these small beginnings, and to observe the wheel within
a wheel, in the kind and gracious leadings of Jehovah's wise and "onderworking Providence!
THE spirit begins a spiritual life here to fit for an immutable life in
glory hereafter, when believers will be placed on a throne that cannot be
shaken, und possess a crown that shall never be taken from their heads.
There ,is not one perfection but may be said to be, and truly is, immutable. How cloudy would His blessedness be, if it were changeable.
How dim His wisdom, if it might be obscured! How feeble His power,
if it were capable to be sickly, &c. Mercy would lose much of its lustre,
if it could change into wrath, and justice much of its dread, if it could be
turned into mercy..
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CHANGES NOT A BAD SIGN.
How many are the changes through which the people of God are called to
pass, both internally and externally! Some of them can say with David,
"My life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing." It is betterto
sigh for what is good, than to sin?; of what is evil. The Lord usually
teaches His dear children to sigh for salvation before He helps them to
sing of it. How many persons there are who often lightly sing about salvation who were never led by the Holy Spirit to sigh for it! Plenty can
be found who sing of it; but where can we find those who sigh after it?
Reader, I don't ask you if you are in the habit of singing about salvation,
but solemnly ask you if you ever sighed after it? Remember that bitter
sighing must precede sweet singing. None sius so sweetly of salvation,
as those who have bitterly sighed for it.
When the blessed Spirit of the Lord causes a poor sinner to sigh for
salvation, He does not leave Him there, but gently, and in some instances
quickly, leads him on step by step till He -enables Him to sing of it. This
is a change which God the Holy Ghost can alone effect. When it is
brought about, the subject of it can" sing of His righteousness, and
of mercy, and judgment." Then is fulfilled the precious text, "They
shall sing in the ways of the Lord:" not sing of the ways of the Lord,
but in them.
In Psalm xiii. 2, the Psalmist asks, "How long shall I take counsel in
my soul, having sorrow in my heart daily?" Heart-sorrows are what
some of the Lord's people are well acquainted with, they being seldom
long apart, or far apart from them. But the Holy Spirit can enable them
to pass from heart-sorrow to heart-joy in a very little time. He can make
a road from one to the other in the sick chamber, or when business fails,
or the family is scattered, and turns out rebellious. My dear sorrowing
Ohristian friend, Jesus, who was a Man of sorrows, is near you, looking on
you, and one precious word dropped from His mouth into your sorrowing
heart, would enable you to say, "My heart shall rejoice in,Thy salvation i"
" Because Thou hast been my help, therefore in the shadow of Thy wings
will I rejoice." Spiritual sorrows are better than sinful joys. Ohristian
friend, you will empty the cup of sorrow shortly, but your cup of joy
will be kept full through eternity. "In His presence is fulness of joy."
While here on earth, at times you may feel no joy; but, when the Lord
takes you to Himself, in heaven, you will feel no sorrow. Sorrow and
sighing will have fled; oh for a heart to say, "Oome, Lord Jesus! "
The living family of God experience various changes-from sinking to
rising. They do not always feel mounting up as on eagles' wings.
Though they are really going to a very high place, yet they sometimes
feel as if they were sinking into a very low one, even" in deep mire where
there is no standing." Here is the place where the Lord teaches His dear
people what real prayer is-how to pray without formality.. The cry of
the soul is then, "Lord, be merciful unto me, and raise me up." Here is
where the child of God feels His own weakness, and the Lord's strength.
How merciful, good, and gracious the all-wise and unchangable God is to
those who feel themselves the subjects of so many changes! Friend,
where are you in respect to the feelings of your soul-sinking or rising?
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So far as you are concerned, you may, f6r a time, sink low, as to be beyond
human help and hope; but you cannot sink beyond the reach of the arm
of the omnipotent Saviour. Others have been brought low-aye, as low
as you are-yet Hehelped them, even when none else could. The good
Lord increase thy faith. Thy cry, "Lord, help me," will not be always
'forgotten. Many a dear child of God, for days and weeks' together, can't
get beyond a "Lord,help me." It is a blessed sign to have such a cry in
the heart, when going into the pulpit, pew, Sunday-school, factory, fields,
shop, House of Lords, House of Commons,' hospital, when about to
undergo a pajnful operation, when tempted to sin, or on a dying bed.
None value the help of God like those who feel they have none of their
,own. That poor soul is most assuredly not left of God, who from his heart
is crying out, "Lord, help me." No man unhelped of God could cry out
'for His gracious help.
On some occasions the Lordis children are" dumb with silence," having
'no heart-liberty, nor tongue-liberty. At such times they feel much, but
cannot express what they feel. Honest-hearted people do not desire to
'talk at random; neither do they wish any gap to be between what they
feel in their hearts, and speak with their tongues. The tongue may be
~silent'when the heart is active. The internal work of the Holy Spirit
does not so much affect the tongue as the heart, although He can, and
'does, make use of man's tongue in "talking o~ His doings." Nothing is
'so much calculated to prevent Satan making' use of the tongue, as the
,blessed work'of the Holy Ghost felt in the heart. Those who can, like
the Psalm~st, humbly talk of God's righteousness, will not proudly speak
of their own unrighteousness. How abundant is tongue-religion!' How
scarce is heart-religion! Children who keep on talking while at their
meals, do not generally feed so well as those who keep quiet. Talking
,'Christians may not be after all the best feeders at the Gospel table. "In
'quietness and confidence shall be your strength." Many study to talk;
'but the Bible says, "Study to be quiet." Oh for wisdom to speak the
right words, at the right time, in the right place, and in the right spirit!
Right words may be spoken in a wrong spirit. '
Another change the follower of Christ experiences is that from fear to
courage. "But," says one, "I am more acquainted with fear than
courage." You can say with one of old, "Fear was on every side." It
is not very pleasant to be "troubled on every side." Yet somehow or
other the Lord finds His way through all the fears and troubles of His
people, and so strengthens their souls, as to enable them to say, "I will
fear no evil; for Thou art with me." "Though an host should encamp
against me, my heart shall not fear." What a mercy to be kept from
heart-fear when in the midst of enemies! The writer, some few years
'ago, while in a weak state of body, was the subject of a long and severe
temptation that some dreadful thing would occur to him. It followed him
'from time to time till it was acting injuriously upon his health. He
thought he would go for a change of air, &c., to see if he could get rid of
it. However, a particular Friend of his-the Lord Jesus Christ-prompted
him one summer evening to go alone upon a high hill. He went, and,
while there, began to pour out his heart before the Lord, and to tell Him
what he feared and felt. Access was felt to the Lord, and he Jelt at
home in spreading his case out to the God of heaven and earth, and
~n begging Him to interpose, and cause a way of escape.
This went on
for a short time, when a most blessed answer came D.·om the King
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eternal, in these words: "Spe~k no more to me, of this matter, I will be
better to thee than all thy fears." To my readers these words may not·
have much weight, but the speaking of them to the writer's heart by
the Lord, brought such relief-ay, something more than relief, they
brought comfort, strength, and courage, and drew out the soul in wonder,
love, and praise. Oh the condescension of the Lord in hearing and answering the cry of poor fearing trembling believers! The unworthy worm who
was so helped and delivered from his fears by the Lord, went down the
hill with very different feelings from those he had when he went up it.
He carried a heavy burden up, but left it there. This was better than
going for a cb.ange of air. Oh, what a mercy it is to be kept from taking a
wrong step while suffering from severe temptation! Some may ask,
" Has the temptation ever returned since?'" Yes, but never with such
power as before; for the mind would turn to the words dropped into the
soul from the mouth of God, "I will be better to thee than all thy fears,"
&c. It is worth a thousand worlds to have a word from God to rely on ;
and those blessed soul-refreshing words of the living God generally are
spoken home to the heart when in great trials. Heavenly messages
mostly come through what is painful, and not through what is pleasing.
Perhaps there never was a more timid, trembling, fearing, hobbling
follower of Jesus Ohrist than the writer; but, in the midst of all, he can
say: "Hitherto the Lord hath helped." He is not always running,
walking, or crawling on his way; but there is, through grace, a holding
on his way. He has many times been ready to give all up; but the Lord
"Would not give him up, for, bless His name, "He hates putting away."
For about twenty years he has known some of the changes which the
children of God experience, from sighing to singing, from sorrowing to
rejoicing, from sinking to rising, from weakness to strength, from fear to
courage, from' fighting to triumphing, from looking down to looking up,
from darkness to light; and, while passing through them, he has learned
his own weakness, sinfulness, dependence, been taught to pray and praise,
has seen what a crafty foe Satan is, and proved-the faithfulness and goodness of the Triune J ehovah. To be without these changes is a very bad
sign: "Because they have no changes, therefore they fear not God." In
a sense, the child of God is benefited by his changeableness, and in the
highest sense he is profited by the unchangeableness of his heavenly
Father. "I the Lord change not; therefore ye sons of J acob are not
consumed."
F. F.
Tetbury.
[Brother! it is "the lame take the prey"- " The race is not to the
swift, nor the battle to the strong." "When I am weak, then am I
strong," saith the blessed apostle; and, when is it the Lord's dear people
perform their mightiest acts? Is it not when they are weakest and most
helpless in themselves? Thus they realize His dear word, in all its richness and blessedness: "He giveth power to the faint, and to them that
have no might [and what a blessed state is this, in a Gospel sense !J He increaseth strength." ",Vho is this coming up from the wilderness, leaning
on the Beloved?"
" Through fire and flood she goes,
.A. weakling more than strong;
"Vents in His bosom all her woes,
And, leaning, moves along."
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Your remarks, brother, brought to mind the words of the blessed
KENT, which flowed into our heart as we left our bed this morning : "'Tis well when on the mount
They feast on dying love;
And 'tis as well, in God's account,
When they the furnace prove.
'''Tis well when joys arise,
·'Tis well when sorrows flow;
'Tis well when darkness veils the skies,
And strong temptations blow.
" 'Tis well when at His throne
They wrestle, weep, and pray;
'Tis well when at His feet they groan,
Yet bring their wants away;"
and we could not help thinking, brother, how blessed it is to live by the day,.
to contemplate and rejoice in our Lord's own precious love-words, "Take
no thought for the morrow, but let the morrow take thought for the things
of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." We could not, moreover, but admire the very wonderful way in which the Lord fulfils His
word; that as one (if one may speak for others) commonly wakes of a
morning, under a sense of weakness, and helplessness, and povertybeginning each day, for most part, with a sigh rather than a song,. with a
plea for help, rather than with pTaise for having been helped-oh, how
wonderfully and how graciously is the Lora contented to hear the" groanings of His prisoners! " " He knoweth our frame; He remembereth that
we are dust." And oh, how mercifully does He infuse fresh strength,
and bestow fresh courage, with which to confront the day's trouble and
perplexities, and cares and sorrows; bringing to pass so beautifully and
so blessedly His own word, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as
thy days, so shall thy strength be." And, depend upon it, dear unknown
yet well-known brother, it shall be so down to the very utmost extent of
the journey; and then shall be realized, in all their fulness and power,
what is contained in the annexed lines : " Come, my beloved, by purchase thou art mine;
Be life-eternal life-for ever thine;
His Lord for glory made His servant meet,
Then called him home to worship at His feet."
"Oome, Lord Jesus.

Oome quickly."-En.J

MILLENARIAN OONTRARIETIES.
" Where the word of a king is, there is power," "Thus saith the Lord,"
" Thus saith the Holy Ghost," is the title-page we look for of the volumes
that are penned by men who profess to be teachers of the word of God;
but, however deep their research and profound their lore, tmless their statements flan be proved by the infallible standard of God's word, we should
reject them: at once as unsafe and unsound. The truths of the Bible are
all in unison with each other; and, where they seem to differ, it is owing
to our ignorance or pre-conceived opinions. If men would but write less,
and think more-if they would only give us God's mind iustead of their
own, we should get different books, and the world of literature would not
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" be turned upside down" with the mythical, heterodox, wild chimera,
the speculative hypotheses, which, upon the subject of the Millennium,
now pours forth from the press. Scarcely a single writer agrees upon one
point. Which are we to believe? Who taught them? Surely not the
Holy Spirit, for Hi8 teaching is so plain, that "he who runs may read ;"
and their8 is so complex, so complicated, gnarled, and knotted, that to
understand it all, requires a peculiarly-clear head; but it is very questionable if they understand it themselves. What is deeply to be regretted is
the pride, conceit, and dogmatism with which these writers abound, just
as if they had received it from Ohrist Himself, or an angel from heaven.
We want no new Gospel, nor "thus saith Dr. Oumming, thus saith
Mr. BU'ks, or thus saith Mr. Baxter," &c., but" THUS SAITH THE LORD."
Where do we find among them the teachableness of Jeremiah, who called
himself" a child'?" (chap. i. 6) or the humility of Isaiah when he said,
"I am a man of unclean lips?" (chap. vi. 5.)· May the words and the
Spirit of the humble but heaven-taught apostle be written on their hearts,
" If any man think that he knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothing yet as
he ought to know."
From the last volume of Mr. Grant's recent work, "The End of All
Things," the following extrp,cts are transcribed, to show the distance from
which many of these writers stand from each other in their Millenarian
statements, which must naturally leave a bewildering effect upon the mind
of their readers, with an utter absence of profit or spiritual instruction
from beginning to end:" Among Millenm:ians, in previous periods of the history of the Ohristian
Church, there wa<> a near approach to unanimity, in their belief that the
saints, after being caught up, on the morning of the transformation of
the living, and of the resurrection of the dead believers in Jesus, would
immediately return to our earth, and remain during the thousand Millennial years in our world, Ohrist and His Ohurch conjointly dwelling in
Jerusalem, and our Lord sitting on the throne of David on Mount Zion in
that city, and reigning- over the whole earth in association with the saints.
Another view: 'Instead of Ohrist's own throne, and the seat of the
regal power of His saints, being on Mount Zion, in Jerusalem, or on the
earth at all, they are to be in the New Jerusalem, which is to be a material
city, suspended in the all' above Jerusalem. The Ohurch, thus placed in
the aerial heavens, is to be the bride of Ohrist, or the Lamb's wife, mentioned in the Revelation; and, when our Lord comes to call those constituting His Ohurch to be with RUnself in the air, the marriage supper
of the Lamb will take place. Those thus taken by Ohrist into the air, on
the occasion of His personal advent, are alone to constitute His Ohurch
through all tUne and eternity. No addition-not in one single instancewill ever be made to the Ohurch thus in the air with her Lord, either
during the Millennium, or at any future period. The Ohurch will then be
complete. There will be saints on earth during the Millennium. That,
indeed, is involved in the very idea of a Millennial state of the earth. And,
not only so, but there will be a vast preponderance of the people of God
over the ungodly during the thousand years. Some say that in the Millennial period almost all, if not literally all, earth's inhabitants will be
saints of God; still they will not belong, in any state, to the Ohurch of
Ohrist. That Ohurch, having been made complete at the advent of the
Lord, not only can receive no additions, but no believer will have any
claim, in the usual· sense of the word, to the Ohurch. The saints on earth
M 2
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will then be a distinct body from the glorified Ohurch, residing and reigning with Ohrist in the aerial heavens. And, as they will be distinct, so
they will be much inferior in position and privileges to the " children"
of the first resurrection. They will constitute the kingdom of Ohrist
on earth, not the Ohurch of Ohrist which shall have ceased to exist on
earth.'
, Although the saints with Ohrist in the air, and the righteous on the
Millennial earth, will thus be in different spheres, and consequently
cannot have close or" continuous intercourse with each other, yet that
Ohrist, and the saints with Him in the air above, will occasionally pay
~some Millenarians say daily-visits to the saints on earth below, and
interchange words and offices of affection for each other.'
The other Millenarian theory is, that Ohrist and His glorified saints
shall reign on Mount Sion in Jerusalem, wh"ence they will give laws to
the whole earth, and carry out practica11ythat course oflegislation which
they deem best adapted to conduce to the happiness of those -who are
resident in the Millennial world. Ohrist and His saints are to be visible
while thus carrying on the government of the earth m its Millennial state.
The view of another: 'Ohrist will remain in the air directly above
Jerusalem during the thousand years with His resurrection saints, called
the Ohurch, in contradistinction from the saints on earth, who will be
called the members of Ohrist's kingdom; and that David himself will
occupy a throne of transcend~nt glory on "Mount Sion as the vicegerent of
Ohrist, not acting independently, as he did when he reigned in Jerusalem
nearly three thousand years ago, but in" accordance with the specific instructiqns on all important points, which he will receive from the Lord.
Ohrist, we are further told, will often personally visit David sitting on his
throne on Mount Sion, for the purpose of making known to him Ris sovereign will in regard to the government of the -world' This writer also
believes that the Millennium instead of only lasting for a thousand years,
is to be eternal.
Dr. Meikle advances 'that the Millennium -will last three hun.dred and
sixty thousand years.' He grounds his belief in this, partly on the
triumph which Ohrist would thereby achieve over Satan, by making the
number of the saved vastly greater than the number of the lost, and
partly" on the expression in Peter that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years; so that three hundred and sixty days, of which the J e-msh
year consists, according to our meaning of the word day, would, in the
Lord's acceptation of the term, be equivalent to three hundred and sixty
thousand years.
Mr. Birks thus writes: 'The dominion of God in heaven from the beginning has been the reign of the Father and the Son, by the Spirit, in
perfect unity of divine. perfection, but also with a public subordination of the
Son to the Fat1~er. When the work of redemption is complete, the character of the kingdom of God over His ransomed creation must be the
very same. Hence, as soon as the work of subjugation is complete, when
all enemies have been put under the feet of Ohrist, and the whole universe holds Him the First and Last, the Head and Lord of creation, He
will, by a solemn act before the whole universe, profess His own subordination to tl,e eternal Father. " Thenceforward it will be the perfected kingdom
of God and of Ohrist. The throne of God and of the Lamb will be set up
for ever." Ohrist, as the Son of Man, shall sit on the throne of IJavid, and be
a perpetual worshipper; while, as "theLamb in the midst of the throne,"
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He will perpetually share with His Father the homage of the universe'
that God may be all in all.'
:Mr. Purdon's views: 'When om L01~d. sets u:p liis "kingiiom, lie will
divide its provinces among its saints, and will make them literally rulers
over the whole world. He will Himself be the paramount Sovereign; but,
as all His saints are said to be one with Him, they must necessarily take
part with Him in His sovereignty. The world will be divided into departments in the council-chamber of heaven; and each saint, according to his
merits, will be advanced to a corresponding rank in the heavenly government, and 'Yill rule over five or ten cities-over a larger or lesser province.'
, Ohrist,' says Mr. Lloyd, 'is now an Ezile from His throne.'
Mr. Baxter writes: 'It appears that the nations will retain their distinctive customs and languages (uuless Zeph. iii. 9, signifies that there will
be only one language), but will probably all have the same laws, currency,
and standards of measurement, by which their mutual commercial dealings
may be facilitated. The earth's inhabitants will engage in agricultural,
mechanical, scientific, and mercantile occupations, and follow the legal,
clerical, and literary prOfessions, just as in these days. But the military
profession will be forgotten .. Peace will prevail universally. No standing
armies or warlike navies will be maintained. Bayonets and rifled cannon
will be regarded as the relics of a bygone age of darkness and barbarism.
There will be no despotism, tyranny, or oppression. Oases of crime will
be very raJ:e. The whole earth will probably be covered with a network of
ratoways and telegraphs, and the surface of the ocean unceasingly traversed
by innumerable vessels, maintaining constant i~tercourse among all the
communities of the globe. England and North America, released from the
dominancy of Antichrist, will doubtless occupy the foremost position, next
to Israel, among the regenerated nations.'
Mr. Govett's notion regarding Antichrist is, 'that he will be Nero
raised from the dead, three years-and-a-half before the personal advent
of Ohrist, and that he will lead the enemies of our Lord and His saints at
the great battle of Armageddon.'
The Rev. T. Will, in his work of 'The Retrospect,' 'believed he could
prove that Napoleon the First was to rise again from the tomb and appear
before the world as Anticlu:ist.'
Mr. Rees, of Sunderland, maintained 'that the Spirit of the First
Napoleon would be infused into some other person bearing a Napoleonic
name, destined to be Antichrist.~
Mr. Baxter feels' as confident that the Antichrist has already come, in
the person of Louis Napoleon, as if he had a special revelation from heaven
on the subject.' Another believes' it will be Judas raised from the grave.'
Mr. Brookes affirms' that the risen saints will possess the sense or
faculty of taste, and probably eat and Mink.'
Mr. Molyneux believes that 'the Millennial will be a probationary
state, like the present." :MJ:. Birks zealously maintains that' it will not,
any more than heaven will be a state of probation.'
The Rev. S. Garratt suppoBes 'that the satanic army, which is to fight
with the saints in Jerusalem, in the battle of Gog and Magog, will consist
of the heathen raised from the dead for the purpose.' The Rev. J.
Burchell is of opinion' that the army of Gog and Magog will consist of
evil spirits in material bodies.'
The theory of the late Mr. Cunninghame was, 'that after the atmo~
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sphere is destroyed at the commencement of the Millennium, there will
be found in the earth men living in spiritual bodies, and men unchanged
during the whole of the Millennial state. Yet he maintained that a third
or intermediate class of men, will be created in the Millennium, who shall
be neither righteous nor wicked.'
Mr. Baxter thus writes: 'The Lord's second coming will not occupy
merely a few hours in its accomplishment, but about five years, commencing
with His descent from the highest heavens into the aerial heavens
near to the earth, and the instant resurrection of all deceased saints, and
their removal, with 144,000 watchful living Ohristians, to meet Him in the
heavens, where they remain during that interval of about five years, and
at its close all the Ohristians on earth who die during those five years are
raised up, and, together with all surviving Christians, are translated to
heaven, and then forthwith, in a few days, Ohrist descends from Mount
Olivet, with the whole of those translated saints, to destroy Antichrist,
and usher in the Millennium.' "
It has of late become almost universally an essential article in the Millenarian creed, that though anti-millenarians will be-some of them only
say rnay be-saved, the salvation of those who believe in, and are earnestly
and constantly looking for, the personal coming of Ohrist to establish His
Millennial reign on earth, will be incomparably more glorious than-the
salvation of those who do not entertain Millenarian principles.
May" the God of our Lord Jesus Ohrist, the Father of glory," give to
us all "the spirit of wisdom and revelation," that we may be filled with
the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding.
C.
A GREAT CALM.
A SHORT cessation of the waters' strife, to be followed by a storm of
doubled fury? The angry waves couched for a little moment in their
bed, again to toss themselves still higher than before, and, "rolling
mountains high," to swamp the little bark, with all her living freight?
Oh no! A" great calm." How sweetly welcome to the poor storm-tried
mariners! A moment past, their ship was filled and sinking, and a fiercelyraging tempest was driving them to their wits' end, and causing them to
despair even of their lives. Now; a great calrn has succeeded; the conf1icting elements have been hushed to perfect stillness by the voice of Him
who created them for Himself, and all is -peace. The boisterous billows
now have ceased their roaring; the sea has not a ripple, and, riding
peacefully upon its tranquil bosom, the fears of all subside, and they are
glad" because they be quiet." Ah! who would not rejoice to have Jesus
with them in the vessel? That- blessed One, who, though He might fall
asleep on a pillow, and seern forgetful of their safety, would yet allow
them, even as rudely as they did, to awake Him, and would rise to calm
the troubled waters, and bid the wind be still before He said one word of
reproof to His faithless followers. And then, how gently did He chide
them! " Why are ye so fearful; how is it that ye have no faith?" Had
they not seen His wondrous power manifested many times before? Had
it not been abundantly proved to their hearts that the blessed Jesus
was interested in them, and did care for them? How could they say,
"Master, carest Thou not that we perish?" Did they think He had bid
them" pass over to the other side," only intending for them to make half
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the voyage, and then to perish? Or did they, could they, suppose that He
would, in an hour of danger and death, save Himself and leave them in a
sinking vessel to find a watery tomb? Oh, cruel unbelief! To think that
JI!8U8, who never did a thing to please Himself, could cease to care for
those who, having put their trust in Him, were dearer to His heart than
life itself.
Beloved fellow-Christian, tried, and it may be " discouraged, because of
the way," hast thou ever doubted the faithfulness of thy Jesus?
" When trouble, like a gloomy cloud,
Has gathered thick, and thundered loud,"
hast thou been tempted to think He has forgotten thee, and cared for
thee no longer? Oh, be assured it is not so !
" He with His own hath ever stood,
His lovingkindness, oh, how good!"
Have many cares oppressed thee? Have many fears besieged thy soul?
Has the wind been contrary and the rowing toilsome, and hast thou ever
indulged unkind thoughts of thy ever-blessed Master? Oh, do not
give way to them: He careth for thee still, for, "having loved His own
which are in the world, He loveth them unto the end." Thou canst not
doubt thine eternal safety, since He has sweetly whispered to thine heart,
Fear not, "because I live, ye shall live also." He surely can never perish;
and no more canst thou, for He has linked thee with Himself; thou art
"joined unto the Lord," and not the strain even of the heaviest sea can
sever that blessed link. And has He cared for thy soul, and will He not
provide for thy body? Has He laid up an inheritance for thy eternity,
but forgotten the daily necessities of thy fleeting earthly sojourn? No,
no; He is still watching over thee: "above the clouds and storm He
walks serene," and He is making all things work together for thy good.
Thou, in thy darkness and distress, art looking at the rough and threatening waves, beating high above thy head, and thinkest that all is against
thee, but by and by thou wilt think quite differently. When the clouds
have all vanished and are gone for ever, and the sky is clear above thee;
thou shalt look back and see, and know how everything was overruled for
thy best welfare. If the night had not been quite so stormy, thou hadst
never called upon the Master, but toiled on in weariness against the
adverse wind; and so thou hadst not known the sweetness of that" great
calm" that visited thy soul and circumstances. Oh, then, much-tried
Christian, rest thee here; thy Lord is with thee, and He assures thee that
all things are working together for thy good. And, if thou wilt trust Him,
and make known to Him thy requests, "by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving," thou shalt know that" peace of God, which passeth all
understanding," keeping thy heart and mind through Christ Jesus-a
" great calm" truly!
Wolverhampton.
W. T.
. GOD'S GRACIOUS GIFTS.
" Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from
the Father of lights."-JAMEs i. 17.
THERE are many persons who possess great gifts, that are neither good nor
perfect, nor "'from the Father of lights," because they are employed in
deeds of darkness, are offensive to God, pleasing to the devil, and distressing to God's children. Such are the gifts and talents of the theatrical
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infidel, Deist. Atheist, and Arminian, many of whom possess great gifts and
talents for speaking, but, as all those gifts and talents are employed
against the sovereign love of J ehovah, we are certain that they are neither
. good nor perfect, nor come" down from the Father of lights."
I. Consider these good and perfect gifts essentially.
1. Ohrist in the complexity of His person. This is the Gift that contains all gifts. "God' so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." This Gift is the speed-wheel of all spiritual motion; the ~fe
of God comes down by Him, the sins of the Ohurch are removed by HmI,
God is well pleased by Him, we are received in Him, the devil is cast out
by Him, enmity to God is slain by Him, and all true believers are made new
creatures in Him-"In Him we live and move and have our being." This
is one good and perfect Gift that is from above, " and cometh dOIDl from
the Father of lights."
2. The Holy Ghost is the good and perfect Gift of God to His people,
and by this Gift they all speak with new tongues and glorify God, as the
apostles did, though not in the same extent or manner, for by nature our
tongues and speech were vain, evil, unprofitable, and mischie,ous; but,
after receiving the Holy Ghost, they became as seasoned -with salt by
grace in the heart, savomy, good, and profitable, so that the spiritual
are encouraged and edified, and the carnal rebuked. I remember the
first time I preached in my native place, several of my former companions
in sin came to hear me, full of priffudice, thinking to mock and reproacn
me; but, on being asked by a godly man as they returned what they
thought of their old companion now, one of them replied, "We thought
he had turned fool by turning religious, but now we see he is wiser than
all of us." Thus the Lord enabled me to cast out the devil p1'e.fudice, by
speaking in a new tongue, by which many others were edified.
3. Eternal life is another good and perfect gift, and comes down from
the Father of lights tbJ:ough Ohrist, 'IIho lighteneth e,ery man that
cometh into this spiritual 'IIorld. Om former life'lla base, corrupt, and
mutable; but the life that is thus given is good, perfect, and immutable,
being hid with Ohrist in God: and because He liveth, we shallli,e also.
And the life that we now live, is by faith on the Son of God; and 'IIhoso
believeth this shall never die, for He giveth unto His sheep eternal life,
and they shall never perish: and, though in this time-state they die d~y,
yet when Ohrist, who is their Life, shall appear, they shall appear \11th
Him in glory. These three gifts are all from above, and come dOIDl
from the Father of lights, in whose light the spiritual see light.
n. Time-gifts that evidence an interest in the former eternal ones.
1. Faith: for" he that believeth is passed from death unto life, and
shall never corns into condemnation." And this is not the faith of carnal
reason nor human freewill; but it is the gift of God to all His chosen and
redeemed family. This faith soars above reason, believes contradictions,
and owns that with God all things are possible. This faith is given and
nomished by the Holy Ghost, and makes men willing in the day of God's
power; for, because they are sons, God sends forth the~Spirit of His on
into their hearts, crying, Abba, Father. And, though they often mo~
because of the weakness of their faith, yet they may always know Its
genuineness by the length of it; because this faith will never stop short
of Ohrist, or reach beyond Him: and this is a good and perfect gift, and
comes down from the Father of lights.
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Love. This is a good and perfect gift from the some divine Source; for
no man by nature ever loved God, nor even desired to love Him; but,
where the love of God is shed abroad in the heart, there will be a desire
t<J love more, and a complaining against self because of our little love,
and looking at God's s.uperabounding love to His people in sending Ohrist
t<J save them; and then, comparing their love with God's love, they more
frequently mourn under the littleness of their love to God, than rejoice
under the greatness of God to them. But the desire of love is a good and
perfect gift; for a desire to love arises from love, and, if we love only a
little, it is because He loved us a great deal: for "Herein is love, not
that we lovea God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins" (1 John iv. 10); for" God is love; and he that
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him" (1John iv. 16). "We
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
brethren" (1 John iii. 14). This love is like its Author, it has no beginning nor any cnd. Ohrist, speaking of His Ohurch to His Father, said,
" I in them, and Thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one;" and
Thou "hast loved them as Thou hast loved me," and "Thou lovedst me
before the foundation of the world," and "I will that they .... be with
me where I am, that they may behold my glory" (John xvii. 23, 24).
Thus we see that love, with all its blessedness, is the gift of God; and this
good and perfect gift is given unto babes, while it is hid from the wise
and prudent. "Even so, Father, for it seemed good in Thy sight.
3. Repentance is a good and perfect gift; for Ohrist is exalted "to be
a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance and remission of sins"
(..ict v. 31). This is that good and perfect repentance, that produces
humiliation and confession, and cometh down from the Father of lights,
and leads to Ohrist for pardon. This repentance leadeth the person to
forsake outward evil, and to mourn under the inward ones; and is a
repentance that no man would choose nor have if he could help it, because
it pains his conscience, wounds his heart, and makes him miserable,
because of what he sees and feels in himself; and this repentance shows
him that by his sins he has murdered his best Friend, sold himself for
nought, and exposed himself to eternal wrath. This repentance brings
him to the feet of Ohrist with streaming eyes, crying, "Lord, be merciful
to me, a sinner." This repentance, in other words, is the fear that God
puts in the hearts of His people, that causes them to depart from iniquity,
and still depend upon Ohrist, the sacred and sealed Foundation that
standeth sure, God knowing them that are His (2 Tim. ii. 19). All these
are good and perfect gifts, and them that receive them are instructed in
the essential gifts before named. They are' good because they prove us
accepted in bur Beloved; perfect, because they cannot fail or be altered.
4. Prayer is a good and perfect gift, and cometh down *om the Father
of lights. God commanded Ananias to go to Saul, and silenced all his
objections by saying, "Behold, he prayeth;" and Scripture informs us
that God will pour upon His people the spirit of grace and supplications;
and supplication is prayer: and these prayers do not consist of a jingle of
words nicely put together in oratorical sentences or rhetorical figures, but are
the breathings of a broken heart, the sighs of the prisoner, the moan of
the afflicted, the cry of the guilty, the tear of the penitent, the look of the
despairing, the desire of the naked, the cravings of the hungry. All
these good and perfect gifts come down from "the Father of lights, with
whom is. no variableness, neither shadow of turning."
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Dear reader, may the Lord bless you and me, and all that love Him,
with an abundance of these heavenly and evidential gifts; then it will be
. pleasant to see time flyaway and eternity draw nigh, feeling sure that to
whom our God giveth grace, He will give glory. Excuse my abrupt
finish. For Christ's sake,
Yours in the Lord,
Plymouth.

JOHN CORBETT.

"THE SPEAKING TOMBSTONE."
"WHAT a title! " some will exclaim. Who ever heard of a tombstone speaking? Strange, as it may seem to you, dear reader, it is true-a tombstone
did speak; and we will tell you what it had to say.
At a meeting held lately for the Bible Society, one of the speakers
related the following striking little story-proving the power of the divine
word, and the way in which the Lord of that word is pleased to bless
it : "'A poor man, in France, was sent to print on a tombst<:me the text,
'The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin.' As he
formed the letters and words on the stone, the Holy Spirit of God struck
home the mighty truths they contain to his heart. He felt himself to be
a sinner, and, as such,-needing the cleansing of that precious blood. He
could not rest until he went to Him who died for poor lost and ruined ones,
and, finding pardon and peace, he was then able to say, 'The blood of
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth [me] from all sin.' Thus did the Lord
make use of a simple circumstance to bring a poor sinner to the foot of
the cross. Well may we say, with our Christian poet,
" God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform."
The precious blood of Christ! Oh, "hat a word! The ,alue-the
infinite value of that blood-the umpeakable blessedness of being under the
shelter of that blood, and. the awful danger of _rejecting its cleansing
efficacy. My reader, what do you know of its saving power? How have
you treated it ? Are you washed in it? or, are you still living regardless
of it ? If so, how sol~mn is your position! You are amongst the number
of those I' who count the blood of the covenant an unholy thing," ""ho
trample under foot the Son of God," and who say, "We will not have
this Man to reign over us." "How shall you escape, if you neglect so great a
salvation? " Think of the Son of God shedding His precious blood to
save sinners, such as you and I are. Think of His agony on the crossHis dying cry, "It is finished!" Will you still reject Him and His full
and free salvation? Do you prefer bearing the weight of your sins on
your own head, and the wrath of God abiding even now upon you? " He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life, and he that believeth not
the Son shall. not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him." Listen
to the voice of Jesus, saying, "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Flee unto Him, the sinner's
Friend. He waits to be gracious, and has said, for the encouragement of
seeking ones, "Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out." So
shall you, like the poor man whose simple tale we tell, find in your own
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blessed experience, that "The blood of Jesus Ohrist His Son cleanseth us
from all sin."
And, when time shall be no more, you shall join" that multitude which
no men can number," whose song before the till'one is, "Unto Him that
loved us, and hath washed us from our sins in His own blood; to Him
be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
Brighton.
E. M. S.

~trmons

unh ,00£s of ~£r\nolts.

THE SMITTEN ROOK.
A Sermon delivered at St. Luke:s Church, Bedminster, Bristol, by the Hon.
and Right Rev. the Lord Bt:shop of Carlisle, on February 3rd, from
Exodus xvii. 6: "Thou shalt smite the rock, and there shall come water
out of it, that the people may rlJrink."
THIS, my beloved brethren, is one of those Old Testament narratives, of
the typical significance of which we cannot for a moment doubt; for it has
pleased God the Holy Ghost in the tenth chapter of the First Oorinthians
to stamp it as an evangelical type with the seal of His royal authority.
You remember the words, "They drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them: and that Rock was Ohrist." That Rock was Ohrist; just as
the Lord Jesus Christ, in the same night that He was betrayed, took bread,
and blessed it, and brake, and said, "Take, eat; this is my body," not
meaning. as the Ohurch of Rome would have us believe, that He held in
His own hand Himself-that, by a transubstantiating process, that which
was bread before consecration became the humanity and divinity of the
Lord Jesus after consecration-but, "This is my body"-this typifies, this
examplifies, this illustrates, this symbolizes-this is to be a standing representation to the end of time of the great and glorious work of salvation,
which I am about to accomplish in my " own body on the tree." And so
here" that Rock was Ohrist"-not that the rock was transubstantiated into
Ohrist, but that the rock symbolized-the rock prefigured-the rock exhi~
bited, in the most glorious fulness, the work of salvation by the Lord Jesus
Ohrist. We have, then, this divine warranty for thus understanding the
narrative I have read in the verses immediately preceding and following
our text. Then, let us, beloved, contemplate the rock in the three stages
of its existence. Let us look at the rock before its smiting; let us look
. at it in its smiting; and, thirdly, let us look at it after its smiting. And
oh, may the Holy Ghost, who knows the inmost secrets of every heart in
this large congregation here presenting themselves before God-may He
guide my words, so that you may depart from here with the conviction that
He who giveth His servants the tongue of the learned, hath enabled me
to speak, unknown to myself, but known to Him, the suitable word to
many an one who is hearing it !
Let us, I say, contemplate the rock in the first instance-" before its
sooting." My beloved brethren, what are the main ideas that are at once
brought to the mind when that word" rock" is mentioned? You think
of majesty, you think of might, and you think of antiquity. You think of
majesty! The rock is not a little pebble of the brook. The rock is not
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ven one of those huge stones which have gone to make up this beautiful
building. No! the rock is God's mighty quarry, from which all the pebbles
ofthe brook are brought, and all the stones of His temple are taken by the
hand of man. The rock hath length, the rock hath breadth, the rock
hath height--the rock, in short, hath majesty. And tell me, then, is there
not majesty in our Rock, Christ? What do we read of Him in Scripture?
" Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever: the sceptre of Thy kingdom
is a right sceptre." And so also in the Romans: "As concerning
the flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God blessed for ever" (chap. ix.
vel'. 5).
Oh, then, our Rock hath all the majesty of the essential Divinity. But
the rock hath might. The rock is not that uRon which a child can lea,e
the impress of its little feet. A giant may tread upon the rock, and lea,e
no mark behind. We ,may pile mountain upon mountain, and the rock
sh&11 not yield a whit. But oh, my friends, once more I say, What i- the
might and strength o"f any rock compared with the might and strength of
the Rock Christ? "Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given: and
His name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God.'
Yes, the great and mighty God-" He that is, and He that "as, and He
is to come "-the All-mighty!
But, once more, the rock hath antiql6ity. My brethren, those rocks
which so adorn the banks of your beautiful river-those rocks existed
when the sun was clothed in darkness, and Jesus gave up the ghost. Those
rocks existed when the fountains of the great deep were broken up-when
the windows of heaven were opened, and the ungodly perished in the
waters of the flood. These rocks existed when He said, "Let there be
light: and there was light i" and so the whole generation that is, shall pass
away, and those rocks shall live stilL Generation after generation, it may
be, shall succeed, and the rocks still shall live, till the day cometh when the
most high God shall fold up the heavens like a scroll, and the earth, and
the works that are therein, shall be dissolved. But once more I ay,1\-hat
is the antiquity, and what the duration of the rocks of the earth to the
antiquity and duration of the Rock of Ages? No, my brethren: ' Before
the world was, Thou rurt,o" and when heaven and earth hath passed a-w-ay,
it shall be proved that "He that was in the beginning with God," and
"was God" is still the same-" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever."
Now, do not, I entreat you, think that, in bringing thus distinctly before
you to-night the essentirtl Godhead of the Lord Jesus Christ, I am dealing
with a merely speculative subject. No, my brethren i at the foundation of
the soul's salvation lies the Godhead of the Man Jesus Christ. Once remove His divinity-once undo His Godhead, and you are lost for e,er i
we perish beneath the ruins of the edifice in which we had fondly thought
to find a hiding-place from the storm of wrath of the Almighty God. For
indeed none can endure that storm-none can bear up the foundation of
that superstructure, but One who hath all the majesty, and all the might,
and all the strength, of " God over all."
But this will appear the better, if we pass on to contemplate, in the
second place, "the rock in its smiting." The narrative that I have read to
you has been, I d.oubt not, familiar to you from your childhood. Many
of us have seen the picture which represents Moses standing before the
rock, 'with the rod in his hand. Now, just analyse the simple facts of the
case. The rod of the lawgiver falls, by command of J ehovah, upon the
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passive rock. I say the rod of the lawgiver. Moses 'has "to take the rod
in his hand." The rod of the lawgiver falls on the rock; Moses has to
smite the rock. The rod of the lawgiver falls upon the rock to smite it,
by the command of J ehovah. Then, ag-ain, the rod of the lawgiver falls
upon the passive rock. That is the obvious fact. Now let us return to
the parallel: the rod of the lawgiver falls upon the rock. Now carry on
your thoughts to a day which is not very far distant-carry on your
thoughts to Good Friday. See there, hanging upon the cross, the Lord
Jesus Ohrist. Hear the cry of anguish that comes forth from His lips:
"My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?" 0 brethren, what
would the answer be, if it had pleased God to give expla.nation then of His
dealings with His own dear Son? His answer would have been: "I see
'rhee laden with the iniquities, laden with the transgressions, laden with
the sins, of millions. I have made Thee answerable for the iniquities, the
transgressions, and the sins, of my people. Then, because those sins are
upon Thee, therefore the rod of my wrath must fall, and Thou must be
banished from my presence, because of the sins with which Thou art
charged." Yes, beloved, it was the rod of the law srniting the Lord Jesus
Ohrist, when He cried aloud, "My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken
me?" And oh, do, I entreat you, lay hold upon this! Do, I entreat you,
fast retain this blessed truth-that the sufferings of the Lord Jesus Ohrist
were strictly and entirely penal sufferings. My brethren, you know what
is the meaning ofthe word penal. It means" by way of punishment." We
are taught by some, in the present day, that the sufferings of the Lord
Jesus Ohrist were exemplary. So they were. We are taught by some in
the present day that the sufferings of the Lord Jesus Ohrist were heroic.
Oh, the word is unworthy of Him; but still they were great and glorious,
heroic, deeds of blood! But, my brethren, if they were only exemplary,
and if they were only noble acts of devotion, you and I are lost and undone
for ever. No, they were penal sufferings-the dying of the Just for, and
in place of, as a Substitute for, the unjust. Then remember another
truth: that those sufferings thus endured effected their object. They
accomplished the purpose for which they were designed. They put away
the sins that were borne, and suffered thelli " to be remembered no more."
o brethren, this is the glorious Gospel of the blessed God! Let me
remind you of another word that fell from the Lord Jesus Ohrist-"It is finished!" Oould we have put the question to Him then,
"What is finished?" His answer would have been, "I have finished
bearing the sin; I have finished the suffering for sin; I have finished the
blotting out of sin; I have finished the redemption of the sinner. The
whole work of penal suffering is over; I have blotted out the guilt of
sin-' It is finished P" The rod of the lawgiver fell upon the rock by
command of J ehovah.
My brethren, the text, as I read it, presses this point; and so it was
with regard to the sufferings of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. They were endured by the special appointment, direction, and counsel of the Father.
There are, I know, those who would represent it as the Father delighting
in suffering~ But know, brethren, that this is not the scriptural view; we
must represent the Father as so loving the poor simple people of His
choice, that He had rather give His own dear Son, than that they should
perish. "God so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son,
that whoso believeth in Him, should not perish, but have everlasting life."
It was the counsel of the Father-His wisdom combining in one most
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glorious transaction His justice- and His love, making" mercy and truth
meet together: righteousness and peace to kiss each other."
But, brethren, I said that the rock was "passive." Is that true with
. regard to the Lord Jesus Christ? Certainly j we are taught by the prophet
Isaiah, that" He is brought .as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep
before her shearers is dumb, so He· openeth not His mouth." But
that would be but part of the noble story. Listen to Him as He speaks
in prophecy: "Lo, I come: in the volume of the book it is written of
me, I delight to do Thy will, 0 my God." "I delight to do Thy will."
And what is the will He delights to do? To bear sin till His conscience
was burdened, and He said, "Mine iniquities have gone over my head: as
an heavy burden they are too heavy for me." To suffer for sin until He
cried in agony, "Reproach hath broken my heart." "I delight to do
Thy will "-" I have a baptism to be baptised with j and how am I
straitened till it be accomplished!" I say, let the answer come from the
5th chapter of Paul's epistle to the Ephesians (vel'. 25), "Christ loved
the Church, and gave Himself for it j that He might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the word, that He might present it to
Himself a glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing." The rock in Horeb was passive, but Jesus was the "Willing Rock,
anxious to suffer, anxious to die: "Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his friends."
.
These, then, are two aspects of the rock. We have looked at it before
its smiting, and we have learned from it of the majesty and the might,
and of the eternity, of the Rock-the "Man Christ Jesus." We have
also looked upon it "in its smiting;" and we have seen the rod of
the lawgiver full upon the passive rock at the command of J ehovah.
And we have been reminded how, in the fulness of time, the Father in
His love gave His Son, and how His Son gave His life, and was willing
to be given, and to die, a sacrifice for sin-bearing away, carrying a"Way,
putting away, by the shedding of His own precious blood, the sin of the
world; that is to say, not the sin of the Jew only, but the sin of the
Gentile also-even the sin of all who, from the beginning to the end of
time, shall believe on His name.
But we have yet more to learn, for we have to pass on in the third
place to speak of the rock" after it was smitten." My brethren, remember
what happened directly the rod had fallen upon the rock. There flowed
forth refreshing and abundant and perpetual streams, and Israel drank
and lived. There flowed forth refreshing streams.' Oh, my friends, I
need not say how refreshing to the wearied one on a sultry day in the
summer heat is a glass of cold water, even in our northern country; but
what must it have been to Israel in the parching desert of Arabia, when,
looking round on the dry and barren sand in every direction, they sa"W no
water? What joy must it have been to them when the rock was smitten,
and water gushed out like a river! Oh, what refreshment for the weary,
perishing, thirsty children of J acob ! But oh, tell me if you can, "What
refreshment is equal to the refreshment of the Rock-stream flowing from
the riven side of Christ, to the poor weary, broken-hearted, and contrite
sinner? Here it may be-unknown to me, but known to the Master who
sent me here to-night-it may be that some poor soul came into this
church to-night, weary and heavy laden with perhaps the accumulation of
guilt of a long life of sin. It may be that there is some one here who
says, "The sins of a life, sins of thought, sins of speech, sins of action,
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with things left undone that ought to have been done, aud things done
that ought not to .have been done-all are crowding upon my memory,
burning my conscience-all are telling me that 'the wages of ,sin is
death,' and that the pit is ready to open its mouth to swallow me up.
What shall I do to be saved?" Oh, my brethren, to that person I would
say this, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved! "
Yes, I say, look at the Rock of Ages; cast thyself on Christ the Rock. The
very sins that weigh down thy soul, the very sins that break thy heart,
the very sins that make thee feel as though the pit were ready to shut
her mouth upon thee-they weighed. down the soul of that Substitute,
they wellnigh broke His heart-they made Him fall as though the pit
was ready to shut her mouth upon Him; but He, being the Mighty God,
was enabled to endure the burthen, was enabled to withstand the shock,
was enabled to put away all sin, to be known no more. And now His
message by me to thee, poor broken-hearted sinner, is, "Comfort ye,
comfort ye my people, saith your God. Speak ye comfortably to J erusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity
is pardoned:" cry unto her that" she hath received at the Lord's hands
double for all her sins." Yes, and if another word is wanted, listen to
the voice that cometh forth from the Rock: "Come unto me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." And, whatever
the poor sinner seeking comfort from the word of God desires, is to be found
flowing from the Rock of Christ. Do you say you are thankful to hear of
sin put away-thankful to hear of guilt blotted out? but that you need the
wedding garment, the mantle of white, to cover you from head to foot, that
when the King comes in to see the guests He may not say to you, "How
comest thou in hither, not having a wedding garment?" Look to the Rock
again. For what is the suffering of Jesus upon the cross but the consummation of a loving obedience-the finishing touch to the wedding garment for
everyone of His poor and needy people? Indeed, we are assured of
this in the very words that run round the apse of this church: "Christ is
the end of the law of righteousness to everyone that believeth." There
is not a believer who does not stand renewed in Christ, washed whiter
than snow in His precious blood, and clothed in a righteousness which
neither angels nor archangels can equal; for he is clothed in the righteousness of God. And oh, my brethren, if again the poor sinner says, "I
am thankful for the love, and I am thankful for the righteousness; but I
long for grace to go and sin no more: I long for grace to go and show
forth His praise who hath called me ' out of darkness into His marvellous
light,' " then I say, Look to the Rock again. The Lord Jesus Christ is full
of grace. Tlll'ough His riven side flowed forth a grace equal to any
emergency; so that, to every contrite and timid soul now before Himnot only in this church, but in all the congregations of His saints-He
says, "My grace is sufficient for thee; my strength is made perfect in thy
weakness." My brethren, time would fail if I were to attempt to go any
further in showing the refreshing draughts that flow from the riven side
of the Rock of Ages. Nothing was the rich flood of clear crystallized
water that flowed from that rock-nothing was it in comparison with the
stream of living water, full of pardon and grace, and the supply of every
need, that flowed forth from the riven side of the Rock Christ.
But then I can fancy some poor doubting soul, saying, "He doth not
know my casE!; He does not know the corruption of my heart; He,
does not know how I have sinned against light and truth, and every
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privilege with which God has favoured me. It might be that those less
guilty than I might drink, but surely there can be nothing for me."
Now, my brethren, I say look at the type, and then learn what the Antitype is. There flowed forth from the Rock of Ages not only refreshing
water, but abundant streams. The six hundred thousand Israelites drank
of it-their children drank, their wives drank, and their cattle drank.
Then, how tell me that there can be any soul in all this church, who shall
venture to say, "I may not drink!" Oh, my brethren, look up, if you
will, to the throne of God. See there the multitude of all nations, and
ask them whether the riven Rock of Ages poured forth streams enough for
them? and you will find them tell you that there is not one of all that
countless throng that did not drink, and was refreshed abundantly.
And they will tell you to go to your Bibles, and read the 55th chapter of
Isaiah, that came before us in the last Sunday's service. It is proclaimed
with trumpet tongue, in the words: "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come
ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea,
come, buy)wine and milk without money and without price." And" "Whosoever that will, let him come and take of the water of life freely." Oh,
you may have it as a gift, "without money and without price. "
But I can fancy that another thought may be working in some poor
sinner's mind to-day. I can fancy that there may be some one here tonight who says, "I know that the water is refreshing, I know that the
water is abundant, but I have slaked my thirst there, and I have slaked
my thi,rst again, and many have slaked their thirst with me; but I am
young, I have many, many years, it may be, to travel through this weary
wilderness;" or, "I am aged, and I may live but a few days; but, whether
my days be few or many, I fear that I shall perish after all by the way."
Now brethren, I entreat you to go back to the type once more. What did
that rock do? "They drank of that rock which followed them!" It accompanied them all their journey through, and "We cannot doubt that, as
the manna never ceased till Israel ate of the first ripe corn in the land of
Canaan, so the flood of living water followed them with the manna, and
never ceased till they drank of the brook springing up in the hills of the
land of promise. And so I say to every poor needy, broken-hearted,
trembling believer, "Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever." He is not a workman, my brethren, who leaves his work half
done; His work is good, and, when He begins a good work, He performs it
unto the day of Jesus Christ. Yes, He is able to keep His people from fainting, and to present them faultless before His presence with exceeding joy.
And, if He is able, He is willing: "My sheep shall never perish, neither
shall any man pluck them out of my hand." Oh yes, my brethren, and
here the Antitype exceeds the type. We have fancied to ourselve- that
the water followed the children of Israel, and accompanied them only to
the borders of Canaan. But, my brethren, it is not so with that ri,er
which makes one the children of God, that flows from the riven side of the
Rock of Ages. No; it accompanies the believer through childhood-if he
be a little child: and through youth and manhood and age, even to your
old age, He will bear you up, He will carry you, He will deliver you. It
accompanies the believer to the banks of Jordan, it crosses the Jordan
with him: "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff
they '~omfort me. Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of
mine enemies: my cup runneth over." And then, when in the land of
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bliss and rest and peace, what are the words of holy writ? They are these:
"What are these which are arrayed in white robes? and whence came they?
These are they who came out of great tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are·they
before the throne of God, and serve Him day and night in His temple; and
" God Himself shall be with them, and be their God," and the Lamb
" shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes." " Shall lead them unto living fountains
of waters." "They drank of that Rock which followed them: and that
Rock was Christ." " And: so shall we be for ever with the Lord."
Now these, my brethren, are some of the thoughts which God has
taught us to draw from this wonderful narrative; and now do let me, in
conclusion, say a few words of practical application.
In the first place, I entreat every person in this church to remember
that if Israel, after the rock had been smitten, had not drunk, Israel would
have perished; and so I say without any hesitation whatever, that, if you,
my brethren, after hearing as you do continually the Gospel of the grace
of God, after having, as I may well sal, the healing floods flowing from
the cross of your Saviour-if you are found amongst those who have not
drunk, you shall not be saved. No: "Go ye into all the world, and preach
the Gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized, shall be
saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned." Oh, brethren, do
think of this, and do put it to yourselves, "Have I prostrated myself
before the Lord Jesus Christ? Have I cast away all impediments, all encumbrances, all my bosom sins, and have I submitted to the Gospel of
His grace? Have I believed, to the saving of my soul?" Oh, brethren, it
is a solemn thonght that, whereas there can be no doubt whatever, that
when the rock was smitten, the whole of the vast company of Israel drank
and lived, Christ's healing streams flow to us century after century, and.
yet how few they who drink and live! And why this? Because they
thirst not. Israel thirsted, and their thirst compelled them to bow
down, and compelled them to drink. Oh then, what have we to
pray for? what have we that are ministers to plead for? what
have all those who are our helpers in the ministry to pray for? We
have to pray for the outpouring of the Holy Ghost, to make sinners feel
their need, feel their want of the Lord Jesus Christ; and then, casting
away all the weapons of their rebellion, they will go to Him and " drink,
and live." Oh, brethren, lift up your hearts, I say, to Him who heareth
the very vilest when they come to Him-lift up your hearts to Him, and
tell Him who has permitted you to be baptized in His name, and brought
you into visible communion with His Church, and surrounded you on
every side with Gospel privileges, tell Him you want one thing more, that
no minister can give you, that you cannot give yourself-that you want
that which none but He can give-the gift of His Holy Spirit. And, if
He then giveth thee that good thing, if He does ma.cke .you thirst, I
can but repeat what I have aheady said-that it is a simple act of obedience
and duty to "m'ink, and live." Oh, I would leave that comforting word
with the weary and heavy laden, and I would tell him it is not merely an
invitation, it is the positive command, of the King of kings. Strive to do
His will, and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and you are doing Him the
"greatest honour, you are paying Him the most humble obedience, you are
doing that which angels and saints will rejoice over when you say, "I will
touch the hem of His garment j for I am assured that, if I do but touch
1'\
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the hem of His garment, I shall be made whole." Oh that it may
please God in His great mercy to pour down His Spirit not only to convince of sin, but to pour down His Holy Spirit to work in any poor souls
-that may be thirsty here to-night to obey what once sounded forth in the
court of the temple of Jerusalem, "If any man thirst, let him come unto
me, and drink i" and "He that believeth on me," as the Scripture hath
said, "out of his belly shall flow rivers of living waters."
Again I say, let no man think himself too vile. I have often been
struck~and perhaps you have often been struck-with the wonderful
wisdom which characterises the relative position of the third and fourth
chapters of the- Gospel of St. John. The third chapter brings before us
the upright ruler, the learned, the dignified, the moral, the religious man.
The Lord Jesus Christ meets him with the words, " Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." Oh, how wise. no one so
learned, no one so moral, no one so dignified as Nicodemus here. Well,
then, if he must be born again, so must 1. But let us come to the fourth
chapter. Who so vile, who such a reprobate, who such an outc.ast, as the
woman of Samaria? Yet to her He said, "If thou knewes the gift of
God, and who it is that saith unto thee, Give me drink; thou wouldest
have asked of Him, and He would have given thee living water." Oh,
my brethren, when this is said to the woman of amaria, is there any
man, is there any woman, is there any child, who dare say" There is no
hope for me ?"
And now just one word more. I have been permitted by my honoured
friend, your dear minister, to tell you that there is a work to which he
asks your contributions to-night. In the diocese over which God has
placed me, in the city of Carlisle, there was, about thirty years ago, a
parish full of artisans, containing 18,000 souls. The whole church accommodation for that large population was about 400 or 500 sittings in the
nave of the cathedral. About that tinle the preceding bishop of the
diocese cut off from the 18,000 souls a district of 10,000 souls, and provided a church for them. That church, my brethren, was far from
adequate to the requirements of the people. The population has gone on
increasing, and, after thirty years, another effort has been made. It was
commenced by my predecessor-a man whose name is well known to all
of us-Bishop Villiers. He did not live to accomplish this purpose, and I
was privileged to take it up. We have had many hindrance-s bu we
have provided a sufficient endowment. We have built-under peculiar
circumstances, rend.ering the accomplishment of that design necessarya parsonage, and now we are just putting the last stroke to a church,
beautiful-I dare scarcely say as beautiful as this building-bu still
very beautiful; and a church in which, my dear friends, I do trus before
many months are over, to see as large and attentive a congregation in
proportion, as I see before me to-night. The population there--in respect
to employment, occupation, and honest industry-corresponds ,ery much
with the population which I rejoice to see represented here to-nigh. But
we stand in need of at least £600 to accomplish our work. We have canvassed the city, we have canvassed the neighbourhood, we ha,e can.,assed
all England for help. And, my brethren, it did occur to your ministerand I gladly fell in with the idea-that, if I visited you, and tDld you of
our need, you would be glad of the opportunity of offering a liberal thankoffering to the Lord God for the mercy .shown to you; for truly it is a
mercy to have placed amongst you an open church-open from end to
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end, as the ohuroh for whioh I plead is to be-to have plaoed amongst
you an open churoh, and to have a faithful minister of the Gospel proclaiming continually the message of peace.
.
Well, now I ask you for a thank-offering; and remember, my brethren,
that when I ask you for this, I only ask you to offer what you yourselves
have received. I was reminded by your minister, and you have been
reminded, that contributions have come from all parts of England to
build this church; but I will go back to a much more august and telling
precedent than this-I will go back to the Acts of the Apostles; and I find
Paul and Barnabas travelling through Asia Minor, Macedonia, and Greece.
I find them going even as far as Rome. And I find in every case they
did not forget to call upon their converts to contribute to the poor saints
at Jerusalem; yes, verily, to the maintenance of distaut, far-distant,
thousands-of-miles-distant, members of the body mystical of the Lord
Jesus Ohrist.
Now, with that precedent, do tell me, am I wl'ong' in asking for your
contributions? You will surely do wrong if you do not, my dear friends
-each according to his own means-put your alms into the boxes to-night,
and give me the great joy of taking back to the honoured son of your dear
minister a thank-offering from his father's congregation. Let me just
tell you one word more: we have in that son, a minister whom you know,
and a minister whom you have all learnt to value and esteem. Whenevei' it shall please God to remove him, we shall have other ministers of
similar mind and worth to take his place. For as here, so there, the
patronage is placed in the hands of trustworthy evangelical trustees; and
so every difficulty in the way of your contributing is removed, and you
may give, in the assurance that, so far as poor fallible man can accomplish
it, in that church for ever will be preached the simple Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Ohrist. Through the courts of that Ohurch for ever shall flow the
rivers of living waters, of which, if any man drink, he shall never, never,
never thirst.
"OAST DOWN, BUT NOT DESTROYED."
THOU Guide of the comfortless heart,
Administer comfort and light,
Bid sorrow and sighing depart,
And banish this gloom of the night.
Oh, put a new song in my mouth,
And let me Thy mercy declare,
Remove the dominion of sin,
Unfetter my spirit in prayer.
I long to rejoice in Thy light,
And speak to the praise of Thy
name,
But sin and corruption affright
And fill with cOlli"usion and shame;
Oh, then how I mourn and repine,
My burden is grievous to bear,
The lion is roaring around,
And I am encumber'd with care.
Bi1·mingharn.

Oh, let me be joyful in Thee,
For Thou art the hope of my heart,
To whom but Thyself can I flee,
When earthly enjoyments depart?
Thy presence can banish my fears,
And fill me with gladness and
peace,
Can raise me from death and despair,
And cause this rebellion to cease.
Dear Father, I fall at Thy feet!
Thou knowest this sorrowful heart;
Some blessed assurance repeat,
And bid the accuser depart.
.Thiy spirit then tun'd to Thy praise,
Shall joy and rejoice in'my God,
And rising from gloom and distress,
Shall spread the glad tidings abroad.
. E. B. M.

"* '" To be had, as a handbill, post-free of Mrs. Moens, 47, Bath Row, Birmingham,
6d, per dozen, or 3s. 6d per hundred.
N
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A WEEK OUT UPON THE OHUROH HOME MISSION.
.ON a former occasion we spoke approvingly of this Mission. For four
years in succession, we have devoted a week to its work. The districts in
each instance are mapped out for the preacher, who, only a few days beforehand, is made acquainted with his route. We presume he seldom, if
ever, goes over the same ground, consequently he has more ample opportunity of " telling the sweet story of peace" in a larger and wider field.
It was our privilege to spend the first week in December on the Mission;
and, despite th~ excessively wet weather, our preaching tour was a most
refreshing and grateful one.
We commenced on the Monday evening with Lympsham, Somerset,
some six miles from Weston-super-Mare. Some three or four years ago,
a beloved friend at Weston drove us over to Lympsham for the purpose of
seeing its beautiful little church. It is laid out with exquisite taste, and
~round its walls are inscribed most striking and appropriate portions of
God's blessed word. We remember being struck with the well-known
couplet as placed prominently upon the wall in the vestry, immediately
contiguous to the pulpit, and which we have since adopted in our own
vestry:"I'd preach as though I ne'er should preach again,
Myself a dying man, to dying men."
We wish ministers in general would adopt this reminder.
The Rector of Lympsham is, indeed, a beloved brother in the faith. We
know not when we have passed a few such happy hours as those spent in
his library. There was a kindred spirit and a warmth of heart which was
most refreshing. We could but contemplate with adoring wonder the
wise and gracious arrangements of our God, in the totally-different appointments of His hand. There was our dear brother in the Lord, in his
beautifully-ordered house, pretty domestic chapel, well-laid grounds, and
every human luxury, with everything appertaining to his study and library
arranged with the utmost precision and greatest possible nicety. He
could turn to books showing every parochial visit he had made, every
letter received and answered, every sermon preached, and where, for years
and years past, brief notes of which numbered now some three to four
thousand. All was admirable, and reminded us much of the beloved
brother-in-law, late of Oharles Ohapel, Plymouth. Here was the same
precision-the same system and order. But how differently constituted
was the poor Editor, admiring it greatly, envying it much; but, with all
his efforts, for years and years failing to attain to it. A poor dependent
upon his Lord; obliged to act upon the spur of the moment. If a tempted
soul is to be communicated with-an article to be written-a sermon to
be preached, for most part it must be at the moment, j~st as the Holy
Ghost gives the then present power and ability. No reserve, no storing
up, a head too distracted to dig deep and dive into, yet, at the same time,
helped of the Lord, according as He sees the need. Ah, as we sat thus
communing with the beloved brother to whom we have alluded, we
thought, What a difference! and what an all-sufficient Lord thus to deal
'with each, according to His wisdom, love, and tenderness. Both" poor
and needy," both nervous and dependent, both day by day compelled to
cry, "Lord, help and deliver," but upon such very different grounds. The
one ready to l'egI'et his over love of ol'der,the other his lack of it ; the one
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a slrwe to it, the other an intense mental sufferer for want of it.. Many of
his trials and much of his debility and depression to be traced to a want
of it. Yet, in each case the superabundance of it in the one, and the
scarcity of it in the other, ordered of our God to the making up of the
daily cup of bitters, to be changed by a Father's hand into a sweet and
soul-cheering cordial, by which each should in due time exclaim, "What
shall I render unto the Lord for all the benefits He hath done unto me?
I will. take of the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the Lord."
Ah, reader! when we get to the end of our journey-if not before-we
shall see and say, "He has led us by the };ight way, that we might go to
a city of habitation;" exercising us and testing and trying us with precisely the things-in their every possible phase and bearing-with what
should minister to His glory and to our good; all contributing,. in the
most eminent way, to the" bringing down our hearts with labour," and to
the raising and exalting upon our ruined condition and circumstances, a
precious, precious Christ.
Other lessons, moreover, had we to learn at Lympsham, and more
material for praise and thanksgiving was there to be gleaned. When our
dear brother showed us to our chamber, "Did you know," said he, "the
late Mr. Symons, of Paul's Cray? There haNgs his portrait; and this is
the room he used to occupy when visiting my dear father." This at once
led to a train of thought that banished sleep from our eyes. The way by
which the Lord had led us, since at Paul's Oray we had heard so much of
that beloved servant of God. Oh, what a ceaseless train of providential
mercies had followed us throughout the chequered pathway from that
moment to the then present hour; and to think that upon such an one had
been such mercy bestowed, and such grace given, as to be privileged
and allowed to go forth and preach" the unsearchable riches of Christ."
Then, ere we left in the forenoon for our next destination, and after the
most interesting and edifying domestic service of the morning; how sweet
and simple and expressive and ardent were our dear brother's pleadings
at the throne of grace on our behalf. Place after place to which we were
going was mentioned by name, and care after care, and circumstance after
circumstance, all denoting such familiarity at the thrdne, and such access
and freedom there. Truly it was a never-to-be-forgotten scene and
season, and abundantly was our spirit refreshed.
Our next place was Comnton-Bishop. This is a sweet spot, and lies up
under the hills far away to the left of the passenger as he travels by rail
from Bristol to Bridgewater. As we have spoken of this place much at
length in the Old Jonathan for April, where is given an account of a
young person who died there, we shall not dwell upon it here. We cannot,
however, but testify of the real pleasure it gave us also in ministering to
the congregation in that remote but prettily-arranged church. It was
most interesting to gaze upon the number of lanterns indicating the approach of worshippers to their village church, in that dark and dreary
night. Unfavourable as the evening was, the church was comfortably
filled with most orderly and attentive hearers. We met, too, at the parsonage, not only the minister and his family, but with incidents in con·
nexion with them of a truly interesting and profitable kind.
Our third place was Blackford. To this village we were driven by its
minister, the son of a former rector of one of the largest and most important
parishes of Bristol. Unfavourable as the journey was, in regard to
weather, the connexion of which we have spoken led to much conversation
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of a refreshtng character. The church-or rather chapel of ease-at
Blackmore, was of octagon form; the parsonage is most unfavourably
situated, and calculated, from its confined position, very greatly to depress.
Patrons of parishes, or those who have to do with the arranging of sites
for parsonages, would do well to take into consideration the many depressing circumstances with which parochial ministel's have to contend.
Not merely coming into contact with the poor in their house-to-house
visitation; and the many cases of distress in regard to which they may be
said to be almost if not altogether powerless, but they have also their own
mental work, which is in itself a tax and strain upon the nervous system.
The more sedentary the occupation, the greater the necessity for pure air
and a bracing locality.
Although there fell nearly the whole evening a drenching rain, and the
roads were filthy in the extreme, the church was comfortably full. We
were perfectly astonished at· this. Nothing could more clearly show the
anxiety of the people to hear the simple Gospel, nor could anything more
fully prove their thorough appreciation of this most excellent Mission.
On the forenoon of the following day, it was arranged we should take a
lecture at a schoolhouse about midway between Blackford and Wedmore,
the place appointed for the Thursday evening's preaching. This schoolhouse service-at which there was a nice little gathering-reminded us
very much of one of our former services in the sister isle.
Wedmore is a prettily-situated village, and is justly remarkable for its
fine old church and its noble towers. These towers abound throughout
the county of Somerset. We spent a very pleasant and profitable season
at the parsonage. The clergyman has been located. in the parish for nearly
forty years. Here again the congregation was large, nearly £lling the
church. The whole scene and service was most interesting. After walking
through the parish on the following morning, and visiting the school, we
were driven to a place called Crickham, where another schoolhouse lecture
was arranged to be held at midday. This building is attached to a Baptist
Chapel, and stands in a most commanding situation. The Tiew embraces
a considerable range of country. The room was kindly lent for the occasion by the minister of the place, who, together witll many of his friends,
was present at the service. Here some sixty or seventy people were
collected, and a refreshing season we had.
At the close of the service aforenamed, we were driven on over the wild
and at that time piercing moor, to Axbridge. This is a small and businesslike town lying under the range of hills and hard by the famous Cheddar
cliffs. Here again stands another of the fine old Somersetshire churches.
Again we had a famous congregation, and with this evening our series of
services closed, much to our own soul's refreshment, and we trust to the
profit and edification of others. This was the only church where the
clergyman of the parish did not himself take an active part in the service.
Directly after breakfast the next morning', the kind friend at who e
house we were entertained, drove us to the Cheddar cliffs, and a grand
and imposing spectacle they presented. The morning being delightfully
clear after the recent succession of heavy rains, the view was the more
lriagnificent. To any of our readers who may not have seen this wonderful
specimen of our God's handiwork, we would recommend their availing
themselves of the earliest opportunity that may present itself of their visiting these beautiful cliffs and their even more remarkable caves.
After luncheon, our kind friend changecl horses, and drove us to the
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village of Banwell, where another kind friend. met Us from Weston.
Here we passed a few homs, reaching home in time for our Saturdaynight prayer-meeting, after one of the most interesting and refreshing
weeks we ever rememb\lr to have passed.
We cannot close without adding om conviction that we know of nothing
more calculated to stimulate and cheer both ministers and people, than the
visits and preachings connected with this admirable Mission. We have
repeatedly heard both ministers and people testify how truly refreshing
they are. Nor do we know of any means more calculated to stem the
progress of Ritualis!ll, or to give the people a deeper sense of the value
and importance of the simple Gospel, Or truth as it is in Jesus.

THE BIBLE STAND AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
Dible Stand, Crystal Palace, Feb. 8, 1867.

DllR Srn,-You will be glad to learn that the Oommittee of the Bible
Stand at the Orystal Palace has succeeded in obtaining a large space in
the grounds opposite one of the principal entrances of the Paris Exhibition, where the Bible Stand is now being erected, in which eight or ten
competent missionaries-natives of as many foreign countries-will be
employed to distribute-gratuitously portions of the Scriptures in their
several languages, so that they may read in their own tongue the wonderful works of God, and also to speak to them as far as may be possible of
"the unsearchil.ble riches of Ohrist."
Our experience of the London Exhibition of 1862, when the first Bible
Stand was opened, will, by the grace of God, be a great help in this new
enterprize, and we may confidently look forward to a rich blessing from
above upon the two million portions of Scripture we contemplate cll'cnlating.
The Bible Stand, being placed in the most attractive position, will fulfil
a peculiar mission which no other agency can more easily or efficiently
perform, since we draw the people to the Bible, instead of sending it
through colportems to them.
vVe rejoice to tell yom readers that nearly four thousand different individuals have all'eady subscribed, collected, or promised to give more than
four thousand pounds towards the cost 6f this work, which is not connected with any other society.
We hope this statement will suffice to commend the' work, and those
associated with it, to the earneflt prayers of all true Ohristians; and may
He without whom we can do nothing, and who ordereth all thing's well,
direct the hearts of His servants to take the right steps, so that His word
may have free course and be glorified.
We remain, dear Sir, yours truly,
THE COMMITTEE OF THE BIBLE STAND.
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INSTANT SALVATION.
Instant Sawation by the Instant Acceptance of a Mediator and Sttrety. By
the Rev. JAMES GALL. Edinburgh: Gall and Inglis. London:
Houlston and Wright; Morgan and Ohase.
SUCH is the title of a work lately placed in our hands, and for which we
have been asked our candid opinion. In some respects we are sorry to
be called to the task, inasmuch as the author has done good service to the
Ohurch of God by his painstaking and perseverance in the" Interpreting
Ooncordance " which he has published. But, as the little book before us is
now being urgently and extensively recommended, and as we believe it to
be pre-eIninently dishonouring to the Holy Ghost, in His Divine Personality and all-glorious and indispensable work, we are bound to respond
to the request to review the book; but, before we proceed, in order tD
prove that we are not alone in our opinion, we would remark, that a
gentleman, of deep reading and prolonged experience, offered this significant comment upon it: "We have not so much as heard whether there
be any Holy Ghost."
Such was the impression upon our own mind during the reading of the
early chapters. Although the book contains many truths, others are
garbled and perverted. The creature is called upon to perform acts which
are alone within the power and province of the Holy Ghost to do. The
hearts of God's people are saddened by so great a misapplication of
Scripture, and the virtual ignoring of the Person and work of the Holy
Ghost. If this book be true, a new way to pardon and peace has been
discovered. Old and New Testament believers-and myriads since their
day-have toiled in vain and laboured unnecessarily. The Christian's
armour, the fight of faith and labour of love, are all superseded; and, if
they ever have been of any use or any advantage whatever, both the one
and the other appertain tD a bygone age, and have given place to a period
and a power which throws past dispensations into the shade.
What is the effect, upon the young especially? what but perplexity and
confusion? Before we proceed, we ask the reader to well consider the
weighty words, given in a recent number/' of that mother in Israel who,
at the age of ninety, says: "Tell the dear children that the religion I am
recommending is a thing not merely to be found in books, sermons, or
knowledge, but at the throne of grace; it is a 'casting off the works of
darkness, and putting on the armour of light;' it is 'putting off the old
man, and putting on the new;' a' crucifying the flesh, with its affections
and lusts:' it is set about by a knowledge of themselves; a repentance
towards God; a faith in Ohrist; a passing through the strait gate; a new
birth; Ohrist formed and brought forth in the soul, enabling the new
creature to walk in Ohrist, with a knowledge of salvation by the remission
of sins; a self-denying life." Of how much more value is the testimony
of a deeply-tried, well-taught, and largely-experienc~d believer, than the
vague theory and sentimental enthusiasm of an excited and exciting author,
who, as far as words go, seems to lack a true scriptural insight into the
desperate and dreadful extent of the fall. He appears yet to have to
learn that man by nature is absolutely" dead in trespasses and sins ;". and
;If
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that the "cOtrnal mind is enmity against God; it is not subject to the law of
God, neither indeed oan be." The author (talented as in other respects he
may be) either is ignorant of, or fails to recognize, that" the natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto
him; neither oan he know them, because they are spiritually discerned."
With regard to this "INSTANT SALVATION," so called, these are the premises which we lay down, and which, in a simple dependence upon the
Great Teacher, C!od the Holy Ghost, we shall now proceed to prove. We
add, we pray God that He may give us grace that we may deal with the
author in perfect fairness and Ohristian candour and sincerity. Hence we
shall again and again let him speak for himself, and we shall thus afford
the reader an opportunity of judging for himself as to whether we have
arrived at just conclusions in regard to the virtual non-reoognition of the
distinot personality and absolute and indispensable ministry of the Holy Ghost.
In his preface, Mr. GALL says:"During the last few years of spiritual awakening, it was the privilege of
the author to converse, individually, with many hundreds of anxious souls;
and, while engaged in that work, he had an opportunity of observing the
happy effect produced by a simple and scriptural solution of the difficulties
and misapprehensions which generally exercise the minds of .inquirers; and
also of noticing the evils resulting from the injudicious dealing of those who,
not rightly understanding the nature and causes of these difficulties, attempted
to remove them by inadequate explanations and erroneous advice.
"He found many professing Christians who, when awakened to a sense
of their danger, found that they really did not know the way to be
saved, simply because they did not know what it was to believe in
the Lord Jesus Christ, They thought that they believed, or at least they
were not conscious of any doubt in regard ~ither to His person or His
doctrine; and yet they were very conscious of this-'that they were still
unsaved, and shrank with terror from the thought of having to appear before
the judgment-seat of God. They therefore imagined that, besides the believing, there must be something else necessary to their salvation-such as
repentance, reformation, and a change of heart, none of which they possessed,
and to obtain whieh they thought it necessary both to labour and to pray. In
some cases, the individual had for years continued to agonise in prayer for
this new heart, with its love to God and its hatred of sin, on which to build a
hope that he was really forgiven; but, feeling no change, and having only a
fear of hell and a dread of God's judgments, he appeared among the anxious
inquirers, still asking, • What must I do to be saved P'
" In dealing with such cases as these, a great error is frequently committed
by saying, • Pray on; you are in the right way-only, you must pray still
more earnestly, and wait patiently for the blessing. God does not always
give the answer at first; but you must be like the importunate widow, and
give God no rest until Re saves your soul.' From such comforters the
inquirer goes away very son-owful and very sad; whereas, were he told that
he has been altogether wrong, and that instead of praying he ought at once to
have believed: had he been reminded that God was pressing upon him the
acceptance of JIis Son, that Christ had provided all that was needed for his
salvation, and that nothing was required but his own consent to this arrangement, by which Christ was to become his, and he was to become Christ's, he
might have at once reposed his soul upon the promise, and, by accepting
Christ as his Saviour, obtain'ed immediate peace in believing."
Now we presume it will not be difficUlt for the reader to discern two
things in the foregoing statement: first, that upon Mr. Gall's hypothesis,
there are numberless cases, both in Old and New Testament Scriptures,
which would have presented a totany-different phase, if so be they had
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but possessed a little of his superior light and intelligence. Regarded
either in the light of providence or grace, the waiting, the wrestlin!f, and
the watehing times of patriarchs, prophets, and martyrs, was really unnecessary.The importunity of an Abraham, the wrestling of a J acob, the
sighs and the tears and the anguish of a David, were uncalled for.
Isaiah's "Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth tho
voice of His servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light? let
him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his God," was vague
and indefinable. Yet we ask, do not the testirilOnies of these servants of
the Most High constitute a part-and no inconsiderable part either-of
that sacred prophecy of which we read, that" holy men of God spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost? " Were not their names included
in that blessed list left on record in the eleventh chapter of the epistle to
the Hebrews, as constitutiJigso "great a cloud of witnesses?" Was it
not, moreover, said 6f them, that "these all died in faith," or (as it is
rendered in the margin) "according to faith?" And this faith is described in the opening of the chapter, as being the substance (or grOlmd
or confidence) of things hoped for, the evidence (or certainty) of things
not seen.
Now, much as the author of "Instant Salvation" may dilate upon faith,
we shall show (the Lord being our Helper) that that which he calls faith is
'not that which is distinctly ~eclared to be the gift of God-an inwrought and
Spirit~maintained principle in the souls of the spiritually-quickened and
divinely-regenerated, but a mere effort of nature-a creature' act-a
power put forth by man of his own freewill, and brought into action by
mere human suasion' and under impulse and excitement.
This we proceed to prove.
In chap. 1., under the title of the "OFFER OF PARDON," Mr. Gall says:
"If you are indeed a=ious about yom' soul's salvation, or rather, I might
say, even though you were not so a=ious as you desire, if you a.re even willing
to be saved from yom' sms: then m God's name, and by His authority, I now
offer you immediate reconciliation, the pardon of all yam' sins, and a new
nature, that will enable you to lead a new life; in short, I offer you instant
salvation, through His Son Jesus Christ, the moment you accept of His offer,"

Now (as we have already intimated) this language clearly bespeaks,
upon the part of the author, a waut ,of a thorough knowledge and scriptural insight into the true nature and desperate extent of the fall. Man
by sin has died. Whilst he lives in the flesh, he is dead to God and the
things of God. He is by nature" dead in trespasses and sins." Not
only so, as we have already shown, "the carnal mind," says the apostle,
" is enmity against God; it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be." He, as a natural man, has neither will nor JJou;er Godward.
Therefore, the first work of the Holy Ghost is to quicken the man, previously dead, according to that momentous declaration of the Lord Jesus
'Christ to Nicodemus, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." Moreover, in the llOth
Psalm, in direct reference to Christ, it says, " Thy people shall be willing t'n
the day of Thy JJower ;" clearly intimating that, prior to the exercise of that
power, the subjects of it were in a state of unwillingness and hostility.
Hence the author of "Instant Salvation" reverses God's order, and promises "a new natm'e" as a consequence, rather than as a cause of a des~1'e or
a willingness to be saved. As in nature, so in grace, the cry of the new-
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born infant is an unmistakable sign of life. " As new-born babes," says
the apostle Peter, "desw'e the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow
thereby."
Again says the author : " It matters not who or what you are: though you were the greatest sinner
on the face of the earth, God is both able and willing to save you. You cannot be so low that His compassion does not reach you, or so wicked that the
blood of Jesus cannot wash away your sins. You cannot be worse than a lost
sinner; and, as. Jesus came to seek and to save that which was lost, He has
now come to seek and to save you. He sends you a message of mercy and
love, asking and entreating you to be reconciled, and offering to be your
Saviour, if you are only willing to give yomself up to Him to be saved."
Now, admitting that the author is addressing himself to those who are
"anxious about their souls' salvation," and that, consequently, he feels
justified in declaring that Christ came to seek and to save them, is he
warranted in putting the Lord, as it were, in the attitude of a Suppliant?
"He sends you a message of mercy and love, and entre(lting you to be
reconciled, and offering to be your Saviour, if you are only willing to give yottrselj
tiP to Him to be saved." What is this but making the will of the creatme
stronger than that of Him, concerning whom it is testified, that "He
ruleth in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth;
that none dare stay His hand, nor say, What doest Thou ?"-He who
again says, "My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasme?" .
Vlith much truth the author proceeds to say:"He does not require you to DO anything for your own salvation, for He
knows that you can do nothing. You cannot atone for you own sins, nor
change yom own heart; and as long as your heart is not changed, you cannot
even reform your own life."
But then, in the same God-dishonouring tone a~ that to which we have
just referred, he adds:" God knows all that, and yet He offlJrs to save yott; all that He requires is
that you consent to give yourself up into His hands, just as you are, and allow
Him to do it all for you."
.
We say again, what can be more derogatory to the dignity and power
of J ehovah than such language as this? We protest against it, as putting
the Omnipotent, not merely upon a level with His creatures-the very
dust of the earth-mere moths crushed beneath the tiniest pressure
~but it is actually (as far as language implies anything) making His
will subservient to that of those whom He declares to be as so many
grasshoppers, or as mere grass, which" in the morning is green, and
groweth up, and in the evening is cut down, and withereth."
We expressed at the onset our wish to deal perfectly fair with the
author; in that spirit we quote what he terms"THE STORY OF GOD'S LOVE.

"When man sinned against God, God's justice required that man should
die. The .Bible says, 'Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things
written in the book of the law to do them" (Gal. iii. 10); and, "Whosoever
offendeth in one point is guilty of all" (Jas. ii. lO). One sin, therefore, would
make even an angel a sinner, and the wrath of an offended God would rest
upon him on account of it. One theft would make a thief, one mmder would
make a murderer; and so, one sin would make a sinner, even though he were
never to commit another.
" How, then, could man escape the curse of God, and yet God's justice be
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satisfied? There was but one way-God's Son must die, or else all men must
perish. Without the shedding of blood there could be no remission of sin,
and there was no other blood but His that was able to atone for it.
"But, supposing that an angel, or any other creature, could have atoned
for sin, even that could not save us, unless he could also change our hearts,
and give us a new and holy nature. This none but the Spirit of the living'
Gc)d could do; and, therefore, none but the Son of God could be our Saviour.
Yet God so loved us, that He did not spare His only..'begotten Son, but freely
gave Him up to the death for us all. John iii. 16; Rom. viii. 32.
" Jesus, therefore, came into the world to die for sinners. The Lord of
glory became a Man, taking the form of a Servant, to obey God's law for us,
and to suffer'the punishment of our sins. He bore the torments of God's
wrath in the garden of Gethsemane, and shed His blood on the cross to make
an atonement for sin. The justice of God being thus satisfied, He rose from
the dead, .and sent forth His disciples into all the world to preach the Gospel,
promising that, whosoever would believe in His name should not perish, but
have everlasting life.
" But this was not all: He ascended into heaven, and sent down His Holy
Spirit to convince and convert sinners, and to dwell in the hearts of believers,
and raise them up at the last day."
The foregoing is clear enough. We raise no objection; but to the
annexed we do, as again reversing God's order, and putting the creature
to do what is distinctly and emphatically the work of the Holy Ghost:- .
"As when the woman touched the garment of Jesus, and virtue came out
of Him and cured her (Mark v. 32), so the sinner, the moment he accepts of
Christ as his Saviour, receives the Holy Spirit from the person of Christ,
who, though now in heaven, proves Himself to be a present and a living life·
giving Saviour. At that moment the sinner is born again, receiving a new
life and a new nature; and as the Spirit of Jesus ever afterwards dwells in
him, he becomes one with Christ, bone of His bone, and flesh of His flesh."
Again we say, we protest against this as being most God-dishonouring
doctrine. It is a virtual deuial of the distinct office-character of the Holy,
Ghost as tho Ahnighty Quickener, and the ConvinceI' of sin. Let the
author" read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest" the momentous truths
contained in the vision of dry bones, as given in the thirty-seventh chapter
of the prophet Ezekiel. Let him, moreover, duly consider the very Scripture he has quoted in his footnote to the passage we have above quoted:
" And when He is come, He will reprove [or convince] the world of sin, and
of righteousneRs, and of judgment."
The annexed is a glorious truth; we neither wish to, nor can gainsay
it:"Christ, being the Head, and he being one of the members, they are so
united, that God's justice cannot separate or distinguish them; 'there is there·
fore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus;' for when
justice looks on t,he sinner he sees Jesus there, and is well satisfied."
(To be continued.)

WORDS FOR THE WEARY AND HEAVY-LADID .
M. A. G., W--h.
PRECIOUS sufferer! and if precious to thy kindred in the Lord, how much
more so to thy Lord! Ah, He it is that has the management-the an'ection and control-of the whole. Every ache arid every pain, each sigh,
each groan, each tear-all ordered, appointed, regulated by Him. Do
you see ~he earthl:y'physician prescribe with so much thought, and the
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dispenser makeup with so muchcare ; not a grain, nor a drop, either too much
or too little, in aeviation from the prescribed dose?
And shall the great
Physician fall short in His wisdom, His interest, His care-taking? Nay.
Infinitely wise, and infinitely gracious is He. All is wondrously ordered,
all beautifully and blessedly arranged. If this be occasionally seen now
amidst the mists and the gloom, and in circumstances so directly in antagonism to "all that our poor frail flesh would dictate and desire, what will
be our conclusion? and what the estimate of our God's handiwork, when
" in His light we see light?" when, in the full blaze of the brighter and
better lani, we look back and review all the wondrous path of the widespread wilderness? Ah! if there are even now moments (cumbered as we
are with the body of this death) when we can see and say, "He hath
done all things well;" what will it be when, "delivered from the burden
of the flesh," we see Him as He is, and know even as we are known?
Cheer up, then, dear suffering one! " Soon He that shall come will come,
and will not tarry." Soon thou shalt follow thy loved and long-sainted
father; soon shalt pass on, as "Recluse," "Crispin," and a goodly company, well known to thyself, have done j and soon shalt thou hear,
even as they have already heard, the "Well done, good and faithful
servant: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." Hallelujah!
S. H., H-y.
YOURS was a refreshing epistle. As we read, we could but admire the
wisdom of the Lord, in the adaptation of His people to the cross, and the
cross to His people. However poor flesh may suggest to the contrary, in
its own God-dishonouring interference and fault-finding, yet, when put to
the test, not only how reconciled-but how well satisfied-are the members
of the household of faith, with their Lord's special and wisely-and-wellarranged allotments! There can be no substituting or commingling. It·
is each cross for each. In regard to sonie public services, the military or
the police, for example, there is the special equipment arranged under the
special name. There may be such a seeming resemblance as to supersede
the necessity for the particular suit for the particular man; but, in order
to its fitting and exact adaptation, each equipment has its special allotment. And so it is with Zion's warriors. Much as the armour may
resemble as a whole, there is a speciality notwithstanding. There is the
shield,. the sword, and the battle-axe for each. Each for each. No
transposing, no exchanging, no intermingling. David, you remember,
would not wear Saul's armour, for he had" not proved them." He felt
easier and more at home with his staff, his shepherd's bag, and his sling.
Nothing cumbrous, uneasy, or strange, in these. In these he had learned,
ere this, to be strong, and do exploits. In its simplicity and its purelyunprotected nature, consisted its strength and his security, because the
Lord God of Israel fought for' David. The giant "came to him with a
sword, and with a spear, and a shield j" wefLpons offensive and defensive.
Well prepared, this wonderful warrior, according to the flesh; but" I
come to thee," said David, "in the name of the Lord of hosts, the God of
the armies of Israel, whom thou hastdefied." Ah, what a contrast! A
giant, strongly accoutred on the one hand; a mere stripling, ap~arently
wholly defenceless, on the other. Yet. how glorious the results. AnJ,
beloved, has it not always been so in a way of experience? Has not this
battle been fought again and again-yea, ten thousand times overand has not victory been always declared on the stripling's side? and why?
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because, as of old, "the Lord God of Israel fought for ISl'ael." Cheer up
then, poor nervous and anxious one, "ye have no need to fight in this
battle; the battle is not yours, but the Lord's. He shall fight for you,
and ye shall hold your peace." . Oh, how blessed is it when He brings us
to that most privileged of all positions, namely, to "stand still, and see
the salvation of the Lord."

H. G., U--e.
leads to self-distrust and creature-loathing, with a corresponding looking to and hoping in the Lord, must be of Hinlself, and He
will honour it. The flesh cannot deny itself. Old Adam will not crucify
old Adam. He is too. great a self-lover for this; and, as for Satan or the
world begetting self-abhorrence, it is altogether out of the question. Both
Satan and the world are in deadly hostility against Christ; hence e,ery
cry and: every sigh Cltristward must come from a totally-different source.
And, since it is the Holy Ghost reveals our need of Christ, and only the
Holy Ghost begets a looking to and a longing after Christ, your sighs and
cries mttst be of Him; and He is too wise, too gracious, too omnipotent to
allow of either defeat or disappointment. Moreover, that peace, docility,
and simple leaving yourself in the Lord's hands, which you, in the depths
of trial and affliction experienced, were only the earnest, and the foretajjt.e,
and the pledge, of what you shall yet still more fully and blessedly enjoy.
Therefore, fear not; but be it thine to adopt the language of Manoah s
wife, and say, in spite of all that Satan or unbelief may suggest to the
contrary, "If the Lord was pleased to kill us, He would not have received
a burnt-offering at our hands, neither would He have shewed us all these
things; nOr would He, as at this time, have told us all these things."
WHATEVER

~agsiltn (l£btltts.-~

ilantgfy

"Can ye not discern the signs oi the times? "-MAn.

~tofe.
rn. 3.

WE have, as a nation, great cause for gratitude in the matter of the Fenian
insurrection. Planned with considerable ability, and fostered with extreme
secresy, it might have burst like a tornado upon Ireland and Canada, and,
finding the Government unprepared, it might bave reiterated before it was
quelled, the fearful scenes of the rebellions of 1644 and 1798. Thanks, ho\\"ever to a merciful overruling Providence, the plot was discovered in time to
prevent its attaining any extensive development, and little damage has been
done. Subsequent events, however, and chiefly those of the la.st few days,
have served to show how imminent was the danger, and how narrow our
escape. The enormous quantity of arms and ammunition lately disco,ered,
the rising in various parts of Ireland, the threatened and almost accomplished
attack upon Chester Castle, and the disaffection found to be existing among
our military forces, prove clearly that the movement was only ju t checked in
time. It is a remarkable fact connected with this insurrection, that it appears to have been carried on as a purely political not a religious one, and that
the Roman Catholic priests seem to have had nothing to do with it. In each
of the preceding Irish rebellions, religion occupied the foremost place, politics
a second; and the priests were almost invariably the chief (although secret)
leaders. What is the reason of tbe change? Simply (we belie,e). tha heland
has shaken off to a considerable degree the yoke of the Papacy; the priests no
longer have the hold that they once had upon the people; they are no longer
able to direct and control their movements as they used to do: nor have
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the people in general the same love and reverence that they once had for
the Roman Catholic religion. It is supposed, indeed, that this insurrection
has originated and been principally carried on by Irish emigrants, but, if this
~e so, it the more clearly shows that the reason we have alleged for this change
IS the true one, because it is well known how numerous are the cases in which
Irish emigrants emancipate themselves upon arrival at a distant land from all
c0m:'-exion with Rome and Romish priests. What a lesson is this for England!
Whilst we are fostering the harlot at home, by imitating her practices, and
granting her almosp everything that she asks for, those who have more inti.
mately ~mown her, and who have been subject to her dominion for centuries,
are freemg themselves from that dominion, and, in numerous instances, for·
saking her altogether.
W ~ very much fear that the concessions made to Rome by the late
ParlIament will be followed by the present Parliament with yet larger ones.
Not satisfied with what they have already obtained, the Roman Catholics are
putting forward fresh demands, which they freely admit are to be followed by
others. At the very commencement of the present session, before any public
business of importance has been accomplished, they request, besides other
things, that the highest office of State in Ireland may be thrown open to
them; and our House of Representatives, instead of instantly refusing the
requ.est, seems quite disposed calmly to grant it ! Once having obtained this
prl.vIlege, the Roman Catholics will never rest until they have taken advantage
of It, and thus the representative of our Protestant Queen in the Sister Islethe practical King of Ireland-will be a Papist! What would be the result
of such an innovation as this may be as easily foreseen; all the chief offices
of State under the Lord Lieutenant would be filled up according to the
direction of the Papal Court; every new judge or chief officer of State would
be a Papist; every bishop and high ecclesiastic appointed in the Irish Pro·
testant Church would be one favourable to Papal pretensions; the Roman
Catholic party would throughout Ireland have the ascendancy, and petty and
secret-if not violent and open-persecution would be everywhere encouraged;
and then, having successfully carried out this policy in Ireland, it will be protruded, if possible, upon England; for nothing will satisfy Rome but complete
and absolute dominion. Nor are we alluding to an ext.teme or unlikely case,
in expecting that, supposing permission be given, a Roman Catholic Lord
Lieutenant would be appointed by our Protestant Government. It might
not take place immediately, but in process of time it would almost certainly
do so. As the Recorcl observes, "If once it were possible to nominate a
Roman Catholic as Lord Lieutenant, the Minister of the day would be beset
by a clamorous faction, and compelled to defer to their desire on pain of
encountering their unrelenting hostility unless he did so. It would be such an
incalculable advantage to have a pliant ally in such an office, that:the Romish
hierarchy throughout the realm would insist upon it that no other should be
named; and in these days, when parties are nearly equally divided, no Premier
would be bold enough to face their anger." This" equality," of parties, as we
once before intimated, is the true reason of the rapid concessions made to
Roman Catholics lately by our legislature; neither the Liberals nor the Con.
servatives can afford to lose their support, and so, to obtain that support,
either party willingly Imdermiues the very foundations of our Protestant
Constitution. We hope that there is sufficient of the good old Protestant
spirit-the spirit of our noble martyrs-left us to prevent this, state of things
continuing much longer; or else that the Roman Catholics may soon become
so 'decidedly a third party in the House of Commons, as to preclude their
uniting with one of the other parties. But we little depend upon any human
aid or resource in this matter: "Cursed be the man that trusteth in man,
and maketh flesh bis arm;" if it be the Lord's will that our country should
again be given over into the power of the Papacy-His will be done; and, if
not, no other hand but His can prevent it. JIIleanwhile may all those who love
and serve the Saviour remember His solemn exhortation, "Come out of her,
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my people, that ye be not partakers of bel' sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues."
Once again the question of Reform appears about to engage the earnest
attention of Parliament. Much interest seems to be taken in it, and considerable excitement occasioned by it. It is, we think, a most important subject, and one that ought to be treated with very great caution. Changes may
be needed, but in a constitution like ours, which is the admiration and envy
of the world, they ought to be very gradually and thoughtfully introduced,
and not made the basis, as they seem now to be, of a Ministry's struggle for
place and power. Nor ought they to be in anywise forced on either by the
acclamation, the brute force, or intimidation of mobs. We are surprised that
intimidation of an;y kind should be allowed for a moment either in the matter
of' election or parliamentary discussions, and that any members of the House
of Commons should be permitted with impunity openly to endea,our to
arouse the passions of masses of people, composed chiefly of the lower orders.
We are glad, in connexion with the present Parliamentary session, to notice
that a bill is about to be brought forward relating to public capital punish.
ment. It proposes to abolish the infliction of capital punishment in public,
and to provide for its being done within the walls of gaols under certain
securities.
Ritualism still appears to be engrossing a considerable share of public attention. Rightly so perhaps, for having proceeded as far as i has done, i
needs to be watched and made public. A large and enthusiastic meeting has
been held upon the subject in St..r ames' Hall, in connexion with the Church
Association, and a lecture given by Canon M'Neile to a crowded audience in
the same place. On both occasions the dllferent points brought forward by
the Ritualists were mentioned, and most ably combated. We are told of
Canon M'Neile's lecture that "it was throughout a master work. It was
divided into two parts, one devoted to the statement of positive truth, the
other to the refutation of error. Under the first head he discussed the nature
of priesthood, and the objects of God in its institution, He then considered
the typical forms of the priesthood of the earlier covenant, and their glorious
Antitype in the person of the' great High Priest who is passed into the hea,em,
Jesus the Son of God.' In the second part he brought the sacerdotal claims
of our English Romanists to the test. It was shown tba neither the lan",uuage
of our Lord, nor the recorded usage of the apostles, can possibly consist with
their claims. He then strengthened this disproof by showing the inconsistency of the Romish tenet with the general doctrines of Scripture ana of the
Church of England. He concluded his lecture by a powerful and awakening
appeal to the patriotism of his audience, an appeal which called forth an enthusiastic response."
An important item in the month's events has been a speech of the Emperor
Napoleon. Whilst most Clatisfactory to Englishmen, u'om the terms of good.
will in which they are alluded to, it does not appear to bave afforded much
satisfaction to Frenchmen, and it has called forth accordingly from them
many expressions of discontent. "Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown."
If ever these words were true, they must be so as relating t~ the present
French Emperor. We met unexpectedly with a remarkable proof of this some
time ago, when travelling in France. We had arranged to call a a certain
place for our letters-a town on the extreme east frontier-and on our arri,al
we found it in a great state of excitement. Upon inquiring as to the cause, it
turned out that the Emperor and Empress had just come to stay a few days,
but that, upon their entrance into the town, an accident had happened to some
members of their suite, and immediately the Emperor bad to return by ex·
'press train to Paris, lest a report should get abroad that the accident bad
happened to him, and that he was injured. He knew full well that the consequences of such a report might be most disastrous. How much better to
occupy the most humble position, than to wield a sceptre, wit.h its cares, its
'anxieties, its responsibilities, and its uncertainties!
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